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H. & S. W. Train Derailed Town Council MeetingIs Sailing Profitable?GET READY FOR
THE CENSUS MAN

SPRINGHILL MINES
STRIKE SETTLED

A meeting of the Town Council of 
the Town of Bridgetown was held in 
the Council Chamber on Monday ev
ening the 5th day of June, 1911, at 8 
o’clock with Mayor Harlow in the 
chair and councillors present as fol
lows:—A. L. Anderson, E. A. Craig, 
W. H. Burns, 8. F. Pratt, A. B. Mac 
Kenzie and C. B. Tupper.

Ordered that the following bills' be 
paid:—

A. D. Brown, Registrar of births 
and deaths for months of May and 
February, 1911, 53.00; Firemen for 

"If this question were asked of the attending meetings by resolution of 
dairymen of any community, at least the 13rd of January, 1911 as per ac- 
nine out of ten would reply in the af- count of the aecretary *12.00; E- L.

pr«,u.d ;
to any considerable extent, even upon crusher, $30.17; Alden G. Walker, 
the average dairy farm. True, many gravel for streets, $5.40 :Elias Ramey
dairymen have substituted silage for l0*301" unloading crusher and hauling

. . fv,. . stene for foundation of same, $5.50;soiling crops and in this way have IfaiaL Ramey> movlng crusher’ and
solved the question admirably, ■
others

One Farmer Nearly Doubles the Usual 
Milk Production of His Herd 

by Feeding Peas and Oats 
Which he ’ Sowed Last 

Year as a Boiling 
Crop.

Running on schedule time and at a 
speed of twenty-eight or thirty miles 
an hour, Saturday morning’s ex. 
press from Halifax to Yarmouth over 
the Halifax & Southwestern, Jumped 
the track at Summerville Beach, be
tween Hunt’s Point and Port Med
way stations, with the result that a 
carload of salmon for Boston, the 
tender, baggage and express car, 
postal car and the forward trucks of 
one of the passenger coaches went 
over a dump at that place-* depth 
of perhaps five feet. No person was 
injured.

Census Taking for Whole Dominion Begun June 
1st.—Total Population to Be Definitely 

Stated in October.—The Questions 
You Must Be Prepared to 

Answer

Nearly Two Years in Progress.—Fifteen Hundred 
Men Idle or Removed to Other Places.— 

United Mine Workers Association 
Declined to Further Finance 

Scheme

Is soiling profitable? is a question 
very often asked. This question was 
well answered recently in one of the 
exchanges. The answer is as follows;i

The train 
ductor

was in charge of Con- 
Grimm and Driver ProbertOttawa, June 1—Canada’s decennial» 12. Year of immigration to Cana- 

census taking which began today will * da, if an immigrant, 
take practically three months * com- 13 Year of immfgration if formerly 
plete. The tabulating and analysis of an alien, 
the population figures of the extensive . 14. Racial or tribal origin,
information asked for in trade, in- 15 Nationality, 
duutry, etc., will keep the Census 
Bureau busy for that length of time.
The total population will not be def
initely known until October, though 
an approximate figure may be given 
cub a month or earlier. Returns will 
begin to come in from cities in a- 
bout a fortnight's time, but the en
umerators have three weeks Lime al
lowed to complete their work, and 
the Commissioners are allowed an
other month in which to forward 
their returns to Ottawa.

The questions to be asked in every 
household, and, which;- must be an
swered are as follows:—

1. Dwelling house.
2. Family, household or institution. 

r 3. Name of each person in family, 
household or institution.

4 Place of habitation, township or 
parish, 
concession
number in townahip, or parish. Street 
and house number if in city, town 
or village, or other description.

5. Sex.
6 Relationship to head of family or 

household.
7. Single, married, widowed, div

orced or legally separated.
8. Month of birth.
9. Year of birth.
10 Age ab lest birthday.
11. Country or place of birth. (If

in Canada .toecify Province or terri
tory.)

The strike at Springhill mines came THE LONGLEY AWARD, 
to a happy termination on Saturday I 
afternoon when the settlement arriv
ed at, after numerous conferences be
tween a committee of the U. M. W.,
W. E . Thompson, Commissioner of 

Provincial Police and Premier 
Murray, was unanimously adopted at

was in the cab. The piece of road 
where the accident occurred is per
fectly level, the sleepers are new and 
everything was as it should be. "A 
passenger who observed the wreck 
said that the car of fish which was 
next to the engine, went on the

A Conciliation Board of which Mr. 
Justice Longley was chairman, sat 
and adjudicated upon four points at 
issue:

but stone for foundation $2.50; Howard
feed hay and grain to their ; Anderson, trucking for crusher, $1.89; 

cows during the summer season when <4barles^Poole,^ us^..°y bor^ °n wat®r"

tor on streets, $10.<-6; Burpee Chute,
NRHH lEhauling ashes- on street $1.00; Ralph
as would soiling them with suitable Connell, team to lake and reservoir, a mass meeting of the striking mi- j 4. Increases in wages.

,«d. Bu, tt, torn u m=h » S;*,, to- I ° Tk .trite h„ l*,„ to pro™» !, T? ,he° tle Bo"4
.„d ,h„, so maw things which % ft *•*■» ~ *“ • <* h,«
need attention that any farmer hates tons 880 lbs. at .25 and .85; Elias tlie ionSest on record. About 1,500 ation from August 1909 till March
to think of adding to his ’’chores’’ by Ramey. 3 tons, 1200 lbs. at .25, .90. m;n have been idle or left for other 1910> when it began to import labor
the cutting and feedlhg of green feed . 8J°™ for crueher at 50 Per cubic Places For several weeks past the and mine

negotiations have been in progressi the labor in many cases was Jbt fa-
Premier Murray used bis good offices miliar with the mines at Springhill 
to bring about a settlement, and had and the workmen were continuousi;
frequent conferences with représenta- leaving. However for the last eight 
tives of the men and Commissioner monthti the:Company raised from 410 
Thompson. The latter brought a com- to siI hundrad tong a day out of one

pit., The second pit remained idle.

1. Recognition.
2. A docking oystem.
3. A schedule of rates.

the pasture is short, knowing 
the results will not be as satisfactory

that16 Religion.
17 Chief occupation or trade.

, 8 Employment other than chief oc
cupation cr trade, if any.

19 Employer.
20 Employee.
21 Working on own account (see in

structions.)
22 State where person in employed, 

as on farm, in woollen mills, at foun
dry shops, in drug stores, etc.

23 Weeks employed iu 1900 at chief 
occupation or trade.

24 Weeks employed in 1910 at other 
than.chief occupation or,trade.

25 Hours of working time per week 
at chief occupation.

26 Total earnings in 1910 at other 
than chief occupation or trade if any.

28 Total earnings in 1910 from chief 
occupation.

29 Rate of earnings per hour when 
employed >y the hour—cents.

30 Insurance upon life.
31. Insurance against accident or 

sickness.
32. Cost of insurance in census year
33 Months at school in 1910.
34. Can read.
35 Can write.
36 Language commonly spoken.
37. Cost, of education in 1910 for 

persons over sixteen years of age, at 
college, convent or university.

38 Blind.
39 Deaf and Dumb.
40 Crazy or lunatic.
41 Iaiot or silly.

dump first and fortunately held 
the bagga 
followed

up
and express car whigh 

. In the latter car wereK busy place in the summer season
the baggage master, express messen
ger and the telegraph line repairer, 
all three being thrown out the car 
door when the derailment occurred. 
It was thought for a few moments 
that these men were injured but they 
miraculously escaped without a 
scratch. The telegraph man imme
diately cut the wire and attaching 
his instruments thereto communicat
ed to Bridgewater what had occurred. 
A wrecking train was sent out from 
that place and after a delay of four 
hours the passengers, about one hun
dred, were transferred to the train 
from Yarmouth and arrived here at 
8.40, the S. 8. Prince Arthur being 
held for the Boston passengers, ol 
whom there were About fifty. The 
carload of fresh fish was also 
brought along and placed on the stea
mer which sailed about 9.30 scores of 
people about the wreck were offering 
-heir opinions as to how the acci
dent occurred but it is more than 
doubtful if the official investigation 
which will be held will glean any in 
formation. As stated, the track is 
straight on that particular piece of 
road, the sleepero are new and there 
was no spreading of rails by heat or 
cold. Conductor Grimm was seen by 
the Times on Sunday morning but be
yond vtating that his train was de
layed on Saturday for three or four 
hours he had nothing to communi
cate. —Yarmouth Times.

coal. This was expensive
to even the dairy co*s, to say noth
ing of the other farm animals. Still 
there is

Howard Anderson, 24.59 yds. $12.29 
Wallace Whynot, 27 yds. $13.50; Fred 

no doubt in the writer’s Foster, 13 yds. $6.50; Mrs. 
mind that it would pay to follow Pratt, 15 yds. $7.50;

shall, 6.37 yds. $3.18; Isaiah Ramey, 
6.92 yds. $3.46; Elias Ramey, 8.32 
yds, $4.11; Charles Taylor, 14.25 $7.12

Mary 
Howard Mar-

this practice on a limited scale, 'at 
least, with Lhei other live stock on 
the average farm. It is a common mittee cf the U. M. W. to Halifax to 

meet the Premier. The retrait was 
that an agreement was reached which 
the men have now voted Lo accept.

William Manthorne, work on crush- 
thing to see a number of hogs, or er, at $2.00 per day, $16.10; Norman 
worse yet, of rather email pigs, con- Dargie, work on crueher, $4.50; Mil- 
fined in a smaU yard in which there is f°rd Clark. work on crusher $1.6»; 
not a green thing tq eat. This ic cer- lng ,2.75; Avard L Beeler. moving 
tainly an unprofitable practice, Ob- cruener from Clementsport and put- 
viously thep-viy

BOUGHT BY DOMINION COAL CO.
The Dominion Coal Company 

bought the stock of the CumberlandTERMS OF SETTLEMENT.
Company in December of last year. 
The men drifted back in small groups 
and the £. W was reorganized.

The Cumberland ‘Company had been 
losing a great deal of money and 
shortly after the men went out they 
posted a notice saying that coal cut
ters could only return to work 
reduction of fifteen per cent, 'off the 
old rates. In February last a 
schedule was framed for mechanics 
which cbntained substantial increases.

The tesms of, agreement are as fol- 
l0,ra;-

^ting up same, $46.75.
V -Resolved that the 

Freeman for matert
referred back to Mr. Freeman

city or village. Range or 
and tot or cadastral

aecpicl back
to work at Springhill aa soon as 
places can be found for them. It is 
confidently believed that the major
ity of the men can be provided with 
work within forty-five days, and every

for the«cable it will pi$ '
time involved to cut"' y/some green correction
feed. If no more thawed., and feed The Committee on flnanCe reported 
at least one each day by way of add- verbally that they had interviewed 
ing the elements of sueculency and the manager of Lbe Royal Bank as 
viously they might better be in a the account rendered by them at

the last meeting for pnntmg town reasonable effort will be made on the
. , . ........... , chequts which was referred to them part of the Company to accomplish
ven almost as banly ill treated. They for report but they were unable to
will do best if confined in a cool obtain any satisfaction, that they al

so inquired of the manager of the j
Royal Bank whether Lhey would al- Board in regard to the docking sys-u several conferences with the Domin- 

, .. . .. low the Town interest on current ac- tem will go into effect on June 1st Non Coal Company’s Executive with
lacking the pasture very good results count when they had a cash balance j next, but this can be mutually ad- » the view to having the Auction of 
will be secured from soiling them, to their credit, but no terms were . . . ... , . . ,, .. , * . | 1 e ° na'ing tne reauction of
and this, too, will pay better wages oCered bV the Bank. They also re- J sted afl'er trial ,f considered desir- 0f 10 per cent. That is the reduction

ported that they had -interviewed the able- : which was finally agreed to.
manager of the Bans of Nova Scotia The Longley award is to the effect The agreement

.... as to the Town account, and asked that "when a box of coal contains dated Jan 26th 1911 which
driving horse, or the breachy horse, him upon what terms thev would , . .. __ 1 a blu’ 1911. wnicn

take the account and they offered to 1,0 rbs' of stnne and not exceeding 75 , seated to the men by Attorney Gen- 
furnish printed check books for the 1 a ®ne °* lbs. of coal be impos eral Maclean at Springhill in Janu- 
Town free of charge, and that they ed, when it contains 75 tbo. not 

promote health and diges- would allow the Town interest at the 
tion. A little green feed occasionally rate cf three per cent, on the daily 
will accomplish wonders for him, and balance to their credit of $1000

over that amount on current account.

for

at a

newcalves upon the average farm are of-
this sooner.

2.—That the award of the Longley John Moffatt and his committee hadstable during the hot day and turned 
out in a good pasture at night, but

than the same time would if- used in 
any other way. Then there is a and the schedule

was pre-

! Nova Scotia Telephone
Amalgamates With Maritime

Guides’ Association that is never turned out to grass
and probably seldom gets even a bran 
mash toPass Resolntions ary last, giving increases to outside 

hands and day laborers, were fully 
discussed at Saturday’s mass meet
ing. Messrs Irwin, Lutz, Internation
al officers addressed the men. The 
former are reported in a Springhill 
dispatch as saving that the funds of 
the United Mine Workers Association 
were not in a flourishing condition, 
agd, with troubles anticipated in 
other regions it would be impossible 
to further finance the Springhill 
strike.—Free Lance.

ex-
-> ceeding 100 lbs. a fine of 1000 tbs. of 

coal be imposed. When a box con
tains 100 lbs. or more of stone the 
box would be docked.

f —There will be no reduction in the 
wages of the day hands in and around 
the mines in the rate paid prior to 
the 10 August, 1909, and any advanc
es in the schedule dated 26th Janu
ary, 1911, shall remain in force.

An-napolis Royal, June 2—At the 
annual spring meeting of the Annap
olis branch of the Nova 
Guides’
Milford, 
were passed:

"Resolved: that this branch of the the ofler of the Maritime Telegraph 
N. S. G. A. expeess its cordial ap- ! and Telephone Company to purchase 

. preciation of the stand taken by Mr. j the stock . of the Nova Scotia Tele- 
E. H Armstrong, M. P P. in re- hone Comp at 135 with the priv- 
gard to the restocking of our waters ! liege of reinvesting this money,m the

Perodical Medical
Examination Advisable

orThe shareholders of the Nova Sco-
Scotia ; tia Telephone Company at a special 

Association, held at South ; .. mvj ^
the lollowing resolutions 1 m£etmg on Tbur8day. bY vote of 66,-

924 against 8,449- decided to accept

it will certainly pay to provide it. 
-A little area devoted to the growing It was thereupon moved that where 

as the terms offered by the Bank of ‘ 
,or Nova Scotia for the Town account

these and /like purposes will be well were more favorable to the Town
employed bn anvfarm, but if it has that the account be transferred from

provided a little trouble ,the Royal to the Bank of NoVa s=o-
tia.

of soiling crops near the barns
Discussing the question of medical 

examination by insurance companies 
brings up the question cf voluntary 
submission to meuical tesr.s. Not long 
since a well-known man, apparently 
in the best of health, died very sud
denly. It was found on post morten 

the and tlrs Nova Scotia Telephone pro- examination that certain processes
had been going on within him, ap
parently unsuspected, that, had they 
hein detected in time, ccula have 
been corrected. This set many^of his 
friends thinking, wivh the result that 
several of them now have themselves 
examined every six months. , Their 
idea is that if anything starta to go 
wrong in one six months period it 
will probably npt get so^ far ad
vanced that it may not be correited 
in the next one. It is when things 
are going wrong unknown to the pa
tient that they are in the e:age 
where they may be successfully a- 
verted. After it has become obvious 
to the patient himself that every
thing is not just right, it may be 
difficult to correct the trouble. Tlu-re 
is food for reflection in this for e-»- 
ery man. Possibly the innranve bus
iness might be used as a means of 
accomplishing this. l'he insurance 
law might be revised so as t.- re
quire every company to examine rs 
policyholders at period’s intervals 
and make such examination a condi
tion of doing business and .*i holding 
policies. We doubt il this w.-ivd in
volve any cost; for while it might 
make additional fees for examination, 
it would prolong the i'v<?s of risks 
and thus extend the average income 
period to a length which would pro
bably more than compensate the 
companies for the outlay involved.—

not been
rather than actual time will provide 
the green ,feed from the fields. Just Moved in amendment that the 

account be left- with the Royal for 
try It on one or two animals if you the present and no change made un- 
don't think it will pay.’’

, with game-fish, and the taking over
of our inland fisheries by the Prov- securities, of the amalgamated Mari-

[ time Telegraph and Telephone Vo.,
TEN PER CENT REDUCTION

til the manager of the Royal Bank 
returned from his vacation, when the 
Committee would again interview 
him in the matter.

Upon the amendment being put 
the value of a soiling crop. Five far- three voted for and three against
mers of Queen's county. Prince Ed- and tbe

carried by the casting vote of the 
Mayer.

Resolved that the Superintendent of

ince." 4—That the reduction of fifteen per 
cent, announced t*y Mr. J. R. Cowans 
and authorized on January 20th, 1911 
by the Dominion Coal Company in 
the rate paid coal producers immed
iately prior to the 10th August, 1909 
he reduced to 10 per cent, and in 
any part cf the mine where owning 
to conditions of the working place, 

tbe a cutter is unable to earn his average 
: wage, fair consideration may be al-

"Retolved: that inasmuch as
trout-fishing in western Nova Scotia ' perties as follows: . 
is deteriorating, owing to increased 
fishing and insufficient restocking ai
reparate fish-hatchery for-western ; the holder may receivel$100 in six.per 
Nova Scotia should be established at 
the earliest possible moment, for the 
propagation of brook-trout.’’ x

It is now proposed to annex the 
Bahamas to Canada, but we need 
not grow alarmed over the prospect
ive member's mileage allowance.

:A glance over the 1910 report of the 
dairy division is a convincing proof ofi For $100 N. S. Telephone stock held

amendment was declared
cent, bonds, and $35 in cash; or $100 

per cent, bonds, 
shares and $30 common ohares.

ward Island, in the dairy herd com 
petitions turned in their results in 
the usual way. The herds although water works be authorized and he is 
small were about equal ia merit as

$30 perferred

Doubtless circulars will be for
warded to shareholders by the com
panies interested within the next few 
days, fully explaining the rights and 
options given to each shareholder.

The dividend up to July 1st will be 
paid to present shareholders and the 
securities of the Maritime Company 
which Nova Scotia shareholders have 
the right to take in exchange for 
their "present shares bear dividend 
from July 1st.—E. B. McCurdy & Co. 
in Chronicle.

hereby authorized to purchase
far as the individual cows were con- j J^^ertog^f* a
cerned, but one herd of the five pro- lock to protect the gate at the lake

HAS NO SUBSTITUTE
lowed from time to time to meet 
conditions as they arise.rM duced almost double the quantity of and to prevent persons from tamper- 

milk from June 1st to August 31st of *n6 with the same, 
last year. An accompanying note 
from the representative in the dis
trict stated that the owner of the ! 
herd which showed the greates 
production,
and oats, mixed last spring, and fed 
it during the dry time in the summer 
season. His five cows averaged 5,065 
pounds of milk each, while the cows 
of the other, herds averaged as lol- 
lows: .2,242; 2,506; 2,831 and 3,537
pounds respectively.

The owner of the higher producing 
herd is James O’Connor of Clinton.
Needless to say the growing of soil
ing crops will be general in his dis
trict. ,

5.—Coal cutters shall not be requir
ed to carry timber or other material 
neejssary to work at the working 
place, such material to be supplied at 
the moot convenient place near the 
working face of the boards or pillars 
by the Company, except in special i 
cases or cases of emergency, 

their NO RECOGNITION OF U. M. W.
6—Every man wiil be accorded his j 

right to present any just grievance to j 
his immediate superior with a right 
of appeal ultimately to the President 
and at any otage for that purpose he

Resolved «that thewater committee 
be authorized and they are hereby 
authorized to have the two reser
voirs fenced with suitable wire fenc- 

milk lng to protect them from cattle tres- 
sowed one acre of peas passing thereon and that they call

for tenders for the same at once.
An application was made to the 

Council by Messrs. M. W. Graves & 
Co., for fire protection at 
factory.

Rcsalved that the water committee I 
j be authorized and they are hereby 
! authorized to lay a four-inch pipe 
' and connect same with the main on 

Granville street and to carry the 
same to a point on the Bay road 
near enough to tbe factory, and 
place a hydrant there.

Pj

1
■❖

SIR FREDERICK BORDEN ILL.
1

.. Minister of Militia Has Been Forced 
to Cancel All His Engage-

may be accompanied by one or two 
of his fellow workmen from the sec
tion in which 

bis exists.POWDER London, June 1—Sir Frederick Bor
den, the Canadian Minister qf Militia 
and Defence, in not feeling well and

Absolutely Puvo has cancelled 811 bis engagements. He
mm. m leît London yesterday for the country
bai!n& powdar io enjoy a sbort rest. He had a

- made from Royai Grapa faintine attacb day last week
ream of Yanas* | and SjnPe thrt he has been elighïly

«ALUM,NB LIME PHOSPHATE |
King’s levee on May 29th.

Mr. Herbert Hicks appeared before 
the ‘Council and asked to have 

j premiser connected with the - town 
water nervice at Carleton’s Corner, 

minion wan discussed in the Bahama and he agreed to pay for a tap in i Province at Springhill. They demand-
Hovse of Representatives at its

the alleged grievance
♦>

The U. M. W. first organized in thisThe question of union with the Do-

his house and barn. After some dis-1 ed recognition, that is, that the Man- 
cUEsion it was resolved that the re- ! 
quest of Mr. Hicks be granted 
that the water committee look into

ses-
ager should meet their committees 
and arrange all questions in dispute 

| with the committee of the local 
Minutes read and approved and the lodge. This was really the crux of

the dispute.

sion of March. The most intense in
terest was manifested, the attendance and

of citizens being so great as to crowd the matter, 
to the utmost the space available for 
them.The Maritime Merchant. Council adjourned. \x

%
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Good
Q-.a

tea is the result of 
care and experience
in blending —must be 
the combination of fine 
flavor, smooth strength 
and richness. Because 
all these elements are 
so generously included 
in Red Rose Tea it 
well merits the term 
“good tea.” 94
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MONEY BACK IF YOU 
ARE NOT SATISFIED

Raising StrawberriesThe Hurt Family THE CURSE OF 
THE NATION IS 

CONSTIPATION

|ï> The Cup That Cheers I
fictiff£C (< ? and re roches is made

ç T£*à và more certainly p°8sibIe
i < #V irMÉf! when our coffees and

j|| teas are used. They have 

SI' ' !li i a flavor, a body that can

not fail to appeal to cof- 

I fee and tea drinkers.

DOMINION ATLANTIC
Plants Should he Grown in Narrow 

Rêws for the Production of 
Good Quality Berries.

Best to Cultivate the 
Ground Once Each 

Week Until Fall.

RAILWAY: From Miss Hastings, of Crosikill, 
Ontario,
comes an extremely Interesting paper | 
with the above title:

/
1of the Wellesley Institute,—AND—

QIN PILLS ARE GUARANTEEDSteam ship Lines
—TO

Every box of GIN PILLS is sold with 
a positive guarantee of money back if 
they fail to give prompt relief and to 
effect a cure if properly used.

We know just what GIN PILLS have 
done for others and will do for you.

We know that GIN PILLS have been 
| sold in all parts of Canada for years and 

to-day are the most popular and most 
effective kidney remedy in the world. 

We know that GIN PILLS will 
e8, promptly soothe the irritated Bladder,

Do you belong to the Hurt Oamily? rclieve congestion of the Kidneys, take 
Now, don’t be in a hurry to answer, j away the soreness in the Back and

through the hips, and completely cure 
Kidney Trouble and Rheumatism. We 
positively guarantee that GIN TILLS 

many win do this and we pledge ourselves 
branches." If you do find yourself ev- to return your money should GIN 

.. , TILLS not do all that we claim for them,
j m a distant connection of one branch Buy PILLS on this guarantee,
i: would be a good plan to sever backed by the largest wholesale drug 

j that connection promptly. There Is: house in the British Empire.
50c a box—6 for $2-5°—at dealers or 

from us direct. Sample box free 
request. National Drug and Chemical 
Co., Dept. N S , Toronto.

Along the path of a useful life, 
Will, heart’s-ease ever bloom; 

busy mind has noSt, John vie DUtby
—AND—
via Yarmouth

time toThe
Tne strawberry is one of cur most 

lueclous fruits. When we take into 
consideration all its good qualities, 
and then add..to them that it is our 
earliest fruit, that it comes whan we 
have grown tired 6f the winter stuff 
and when we are fully ready for some 
fresh fruit, we hail the strawberry 
with the greatest delight, and profit.

While fairly good berries have been 
grown in the past by what is known 
ao the matted-row system, I do not 
believe that this is the way to grow 
quality strawberries. The commercial 

often sacrificed

think
Of sorrow, or care, or gloom;

And anxious thoughts may be swept
"Fniit-a-tives" Alone

Cures This Disease
Boston

ji away,
As we busily wield a broom —

The Hurt Family has many fcranch-
Land of Evangeline*4 Route.<> a

A famous scientist states that Corsti- 
pation.ornon-actionof the bowels,causes 
more deaths than all other diseases 
combined. Constipation inflames the 
Kidneys, ruins digestion, is the found
ation of Rheumatism, poisons the blood, 
causes Headaches, Neuralgia, Nervous
ness and Insomnia.

Constipation is caused by a weak or 
sluggish liver. Bile, the only purgative 
of the body, is secreted by the liver, 
which in turn should pour out into the 
intestines sufficient bile to move the 
bowels. Unless the liver is.active, there 
cannot be enough bile to move the 
bowels regularly, and Constipation is 
the result.

"Fniit-a-tives", the famous fruit me
dicine, will always cure Constipation 
because it acts directly on the liver»— 
relieves th* congestion—increases the 
quantity of bile—and strengthens the 
bowel muscles.

50c. a box, 6 for £2.50, or trial size, 
25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

theOn and after May 15th, 1911, 
Bteiynship and Train Service on this j 

follows (Sundav

E
I but just look back into your life and 
think the question over, remembering 
that "The Hurt Family has

GROCERY STORERailway will be as 

1 excepted): As we cater the best trade, we buy only first-class 
goods where quality is always conspicuous. Our stock

■ being large and varied, if you want the best you
■ should trade here.

jj. E. LLOYD and

7.50 a. m. 

12.21 P- m. 
1.46 p. m.

Accom. from Annapolis
Express from Halifax

from Yarmouth
has toogrower

quality for quantity. The commercial 
grower is encouraged by the general
ity of buyero, who very seldom taste 
the berries when buying going entire- 

the berries look

Express
Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m.

The Sensitive Branch, the members
being

on
I of which pride themselves on 

more sensitive than their beiglibors. 5*
Therefore; they are very easily hurt 
by the chills and slights of a cold 
hard world, and they nurse their ]

: wrongs and consider themselves very 
i badly treated. In the case cf another A 

person it would not

The original 
Gin Pills made by 
National Drug and 
Chemical Co. of 
Canada Limited, 
Toronto, are sold 
only in this box.

ly by the eye; if 
nice they never think of tasting them 
I am glad to believe that there in a 

of the best buyers

Midland Division » 1
T

__ _ X& matter, but I am so sensitive

i SPRING CLOTHES ! mor*c— ,bouM be ,b"n
growing number 
now asking fer 
best quality in the strawberry.

For quality berries grow the plants 
The best otrawber-

the Midland Division
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.30 a.m., 5.35 p.m. and 
6.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a.m 
3.20 p.m. and 12.00

quality, and theTrains or

that

in narrow rows. HIS LEGACY OF LOV 1 .You never find a member of this 
branch of the family taking trouble 
to help a neighbor. You never 
her visiting the sick; she Is much too 
sensitive.

me.noon connecting on the edges of the rov .ries grew 
and the more edges you have in yi ur 
patch the more fine berries you will 
get. Narrow rows yield finer "be-ries..

tetter return than vide,

"Sometimes we fondly nurse 
grief,

With soothing tender care;
And then to see how fast it grows,
, Makes e'en ito owners share.

We feed it with the richest food 
A fertile mind can give 

When smarting under fancied griefs, 
From those with whom we live.

ourkS«with trains of the Intercol-at Truro
onial Railway, and at Windsor with 

trains to and from Halifax

About a year ago last Christmas I 
was working in a little town in 
South Dakota. Some time previously 
I had assured a man of the neigh-

find

mmexpress 
and Yarmouth.

"How that Jones womanFashion says that this will be' 
a great season for cheerful clothes 
—and we believe in Fashion and 
so provided liberally.

Men’s Suits

m end give a 
matted rows. Plant the rows,

week to the hospitalcan go every 
and take flowers and things to the

three i borhoed for 52,000 under great pres-
feet apart, and the plants, -iv..tt«.nj urj wife protested vigorously at

j the time, saying cùe needed a sewing 
machine more than insurance. Sitting 
in the hotel office one tday, the news 
came to me that some one had been 
killed on the railway. On enquiry I 
discovered the unfortunate victim to 
te the ntan whom I had assured. 

,Le Immediately I secured the necessary 

1 roofs of death end sent them to the 
Head office, requesting that draft for 
policy be posted to me without de
lay. Less than a week after the fu
neral I went to the home of the 
widow bearing draft for 62,000. She 
met me at the door with her baby 
in her arms. All about her were 
signs of deprivation, almost want.

I did not reveal the purport of my 
visit at once and the woman talked 
tremulously about her late husband.

“I found these in his overcoat 
pocket," aae said softly. She handed 
me a small rubber doll and a little 
package of nuts and candy.

"He bought these—” she said, for 
baby's Christmas." Then she broke 
down in a torrent of tears.

"Your husband sends you this “for 
your Christmas,’.’ I said handing over 

ALFRED ROCHAV j the draft. I then explained that it

1
Branch, whose members are 
thinking of themselves.

loN the world of doing likewise, and not They’re hidden from our eyes.

patlento," she cannot understand. “I 
am so sensitive it would make me 
ill to see anyone suffer.”

Then • comes ths

Boston Service or twenty inches in the row.
at once, and cultivatete.

to cultivate
weak till the fall.Self-conscious And with this food it thrives so well, 

And grows to giant size;
That though rich blessings strew our 

path,

cnee a
In some sections the plants require18SERVICE IN EFFECT MAY 15th,

1911.

The Royal and United States Mail 
Steamship "PRINCE ARTHUR" will Htt

always 
and suspect covering in the fall. Thio covering can 

te raked into the* pathways i:i lhe 
a mulch, mud

kg $8, $10, $12, $15 to $22.
spring and vs d as 
thus keep the berries clean. In 
fail give a dressing of uuckauci hu-d- 
woed ashes before the covering 10 Pit 

and after the growth has "eased.
berries you 

good 
of the

doing it kindly. If two people 
something at the other end of

saySpring- Overcoats
$7.50 to $ 16,00.

the ’Tis wiser far to take our griefs,
, . ' And troubles day by day,

room and laugh, this, member of the to H.m who waits and yearns to bear
Hurt Family is badly hurt indeed. ‘ Our every grief away.” 

well enough they

leave Yarmouth Wednesday and Sat

urday on arrival of Express from 

Halifax, arriving in 

morning.* Returning 

WHARF, BOSTON.

Tuesday and Friday.

mBoston next 

leave LONG 

at 1.00 p. m.,

cn,She knows 
laughing at her. If you pass her in 
the street without noticing her, : she

wereWe want you to see our Suits 
at the above prices. After you 
have seen them we will have 
nothing to say except this: “Match 
them if you can.”

®6st*A full line for the BOYS 
in SUITS, HOSIERY, Etc.

te.te. To obtain the best 
should have a variety with a 
stsong healthy plant. Seme 
varieties that produce the best ber
ries are subject to rust in certain sea-

VK 1te For Failing Hair-MS thinks you meant to cut her, and 
worries herself over what' she has 
dene to cause such a slight. A 
little reflection would purely convince 
her that no reasonable being would 
"cut" another in the street without 
some grave and known offence.

Of all branches of the Hurt Fam
ily the Self-conscious is the most un
happy, though those who think and

worst

0 You Run No Risk When You Use 
This Remedy.mm This can be prevented ty spray-St. JOHN and DIGBY son.

iag with lime and sulphur just before 
the blossoms open, and again just af-mm We promise you that if your hair is 

falling out, and you have not let it 
go too far. you can repair the dam
age already done by using Rexall ‘93’ 
Hair Tonic, with persistency and reg
ularity, for a reasonable length of 
time. It is a scientific, cleansing, an
tiseptic germicidal preparation, that 
destroys microbes, stimulates good 
circulation around the hair roots, 
promotes hair nourishment, removes 
dandruff and restores hair health. It 
is as pleasant, to usj as pure water, 
and it is delicately perfumed. It is a 
real toilet necessity.

We want you to try Rexall "93" 
Hair Tonic with our promise that it 
will cost you nothing unless you are 
perfectly satisfied with its use. It 
comes in two sizes, orices, 50c. and 
51.00. Remember you can obtain Rex
all Remedies in this community only 
at our store—The Rexall Store.W. A 
Warren.

__ _____________________________________________________I
,| J. Harry Hicks 8 “TSpT... .

fX tie couple: "Two Sn look through 
_______________ ____ the same bars: oP> sees the mud

w.U bring evil out cl such trifles 
as a nice-minded woman would nev
er cream of regarding with suspicion. 

There is a branch of the Hurt Fam 
I ily blessed—or shall we say cursed— 

by the possession of a long memory

m ter the fruit is set.ROYAL MAIL 8. 8. YARMOUTH.

.Daily Service (Sunday excepted). 

Arrives in Digby 

Leaves St. John 
Leaves Digby same day after arrival 

express train from Halifax.

BASIN OF MINAS SERVICE.

S. S. "Prince Albert” between
Parrsboro-Kingsport-W olfville daily,
(except Sunday).

❖kH
10.45 a. m. 

7.45 a.m. MINARD’8 LINIMENT CO., Ltd.

Gents,—I have used your 
ARD’S LINIMENT in my family and 
also in my staples for years and 
sidcr it the best medicine obtainable 

Yours truly.

\

MIX-

con

was her insurance money. She thank
ed me. I said that I was not entitled 
to thanks. She thanked the company, 
and I insisted that the company 
were noC entitled to thanks. "Thank 
your husband," I said to her, “for 
this is his legacy of love to you 
and to his child.”

Later, seated in my hotel enjoying 
my pioc I mused, "This sort of thing 
io one of the few that make it 
worth while to peddle life assurance.:

Fend Hotel andProprietor Rcxton 
Livery Stables.

Give the New MeatF. GÜKINS.
Kentville. <*

\ The Belleville Ontario:—The deeper 
that scientists delve into the secrets 
cf the universe the more they realize 
how little they can ever know of the 
prefound mysteries that surround 
them. More powerful telescopes and 
more powerful miscroscopes may be 
evolved, but the probability is that 
instead of solving the riddle oj exist
ence they will merely show that the 
problem is one that is as far beyond 
human solution as the infinite is bé- 
yond the finite.

Market a CallGeneral Manager.
for wrongs, I can forgive but I can
not forget, say its members. Have

The place where you get just what you ask for they ever tried to forget? As far as 
--in the old Stand formerly occupied by one can see they are trying hard to

A good Stock always remember every trifling detail cf the
hurts administered to them.

Letters arc kept, and taken out
now and then to be read in order to Canada is awakening to the ne^'l cf 
recall all the old ill-feeling. Days are considering qutility rather quantity 
remembered and opoken of. Ah! it in immigration.
was just such a day as this six ..............- ................... ..............—.......  ....
years ago—and we have the whole

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD.
WILLIAMS & TIBERT.
on hand. ,STEAMSHIP LINERS. -> ->

Very serious forest fires are raging 
in the vicinity of Clyde River and 

1 Churchover, Shelburne County.

’PHONE QUEEN
STREETS. H. BUCKLER,72London, Halifax and St. John.N.B.

From Halifax. 

May 31

l
From London.

—Rappahannock 
May 20 (via St."John’s, Nfld.)

—Kanawha 
June 4th —Alleghany 

—Grantley
Jüne 19 —Shenandoah 
July 4 —Rappahannock

Boots and Shoes HSstory over again.
“We ali of us, try to forgive, and

sm
aJune 14 

June 14 
June 30 
July 14 
July 28

SBiasasSiforget.
Yvhen similar treatment we crave, 
And think we are virtuous paragons 
Yet we cannot forget we forgave.” 
It is foolish to remember trifles, 

not worse to remember 
More

--Just arrived a large stock 
of Mens’ Heavy Grain Boots 
at $2.50 - Boys’ Heavy Grain 
Boots at $1.80 Youths Heavy hut it is 

Grain Boots at $1.60 Ladies rea! w.-nrs because or them
lives have been spoiled in this way 

Tan Oxfords at $1.80 Ladies than perhaps in any other. The hurt

Black Oxfords at $1.80 and f:eling hasubeen encouraged, every
detail of the wrong kept m mind, 

other lines of Boots Shoes and there is no real forgiveness, as

and Rubbers at reasonable th re ,s no forgettin""
A woman may be judged by the

prices. sort of thing she will remember

WANTED: Potatoes, Eggs and Butter in ex- ^‘t0 ,
change for goods. God for every day of our lives. Then

GS# $3,600 in Cash Prizes for Farmers
:: S

ticulsr piece of work shown by photograph 
sent in, was done.

Notice how we have purposely p'lanned 
the and imposed certain necessary conditions 

in order to give large and small users of 
cement an equal opportunity.

As an illustration of this: In prizes “C” 
and "D," the quantity of cement used 
has no bearing whatever on the result. 
The farmer who sends us the best pho
tograph of as small a thing as a watering 
trough or a gate post,, has as much 
chance for prize “C” as a man who sends 
a photograph ot a house—and the same 
applies to prize “D."

Don’t hold back from entering because 
you think you don’t know anything about 
concrete work. It’s very simple. Be
sides, we have a 160-oage book that we 
will send you free on request, which tells 
you all about concrete and how to make 
and use It. In this book, you’ll find com
plete instructions for the making of al
most everything you can think of in the 
way of farm utilities, floors, vats, troughs, 
stairs, posts, etc.

This free book—entitled "What the 
Farmer Can Do With Concrete”—Will not 
only inform you—it will also greatly In
terest you. So send for it anyway, 
whether you intend to try for one of the 
prizes or not. >

A RE you going to build that new 
horseblock, sidewalk or dairy 
house of cement? Then insist on 

your dealer supplying you with 
"CANADA" Cement. Not only will this 
ensure your getting a pure, uniform and 
strictly high-grade cement, that will 
guarantee the lifelong permanency of the 
thing you build, but it will also entlt’e 
you to enter our Prize Contest. And in 
this contest you stand a good chance of 
winning a prize that will perhaps more 
than pay you for the cost of the work. 
Every farmer in Canada who uses “CAN
ADA" Cement is eligible to. compete. 
Four prizes will be awarded In each Pro- <r 
vince and these prizes will be divided as 
follows:

a

IIII
LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S

NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE

From Halifax.

ips,

Iff]From Liverpool.
Steamei.

[0
June 2 

June 14 
June 28 
July 12 
July 26

xMay 17 — Aimer iana
May 27 —Durnago
June 10 —Tabasco 
Jutae 24 — Almeriana
July 8 —Durango

FOR HAVRE DIRECT— 
—Kanawha

I
ias-jv
v;: ...

or.
is "A"—$100.00 to be given to the farmer 

in each Province who will use during 1911 
the greatest number of barrels of “CANADA" 
Cement.

PRIZE “B"—*100.00 to be given to the farmer 
in each Province who uses “CANADA" 
Cement on his farm in 1911 for the greatest 
number of purposes.

PRIZE "C"—1100.00 to be given to the farmer 
in each Province who fernishes us with the 
photograph showing the best of any particu
lar kind of work done on his farm during 
1911 with "CANADA" Cement.

PRIZE
June 14 Stpm

18
why not let the bad things drop 
right out?

"Remember all that time has 
brought,

The starry hope on high.
The strength attained, the côurage 

gained,
The love that cannot die."

'“’"““‘eI.”; JOSEPH I. FOSTER fiRANVILLEST-
\

H. & S. W. RAILWAY IPRIZE “D"—6100.00 to be given to the farmer 
in each Province who submits the best and 
most complete description, of how any par-

m

The Canada Cement Company, Limited, Montreal, Que.Cultivate a short memory for 
wrongs, if you would break away 
from the Hurt Family. Forget fam
ily ieuds, forget silly chaff, forget all 
littlenesses, and then with a frçe j 
mind take whatsoever things are 
pure and lovely and of good report, 
and think on these things. Be al
ways ready to make allowances for 
others. Wrong may he done, wrong 

l is sure to be done, and we are sure 
| to suffer it now and then; but we 
P can always ref dee to receive it, not,! 
j! by an;ry words, but with the soft I 
» answer, and above all, with a mind 
11" so full of what is good and lovely j 

3 that wrong feelings can find no lodg- ! 
i j in g there. Then no member of the ■
I Hurt Family can call us cousin. ;

■Timv Table in effect 
Oct. 1910.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri. WjV-,

Read up.Read down. Stations

Lv. Middleton ÀK. 16.25 
15.54 
15.36 
15.07 
14.50 
14 34 
14.lt)

11.20
11.51 
12.0S 
12.35
12.51 
13.09 
1330

* Clarence 
Bridgeto

* Granville Centre 
Granville Fetry

* Karadale 
Ar. Port Wade Lv,

wu
if,.

<£

end par
ticulars and

\ ;

w»* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT MIDCLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. <S 6. W. RY- 
AND O. A. RY.

y book.
Name. . 

Address..

P. nOONEY
Genera; Freight and Passenger Agent

HALIFAX, N.S. ’ p

i

Also a full line of Children’s White Can- ; 
vas Pumps and Oxfords. Beys’ and Youth’s 
Sneakers.

Q. B. LONOMIRE.

t

% t
jml

_..............................................?..___________
Ai

S *

We are now showing a complete range of 
Ts^pis and White Canvas Shoes in the fol
lowing styles:

LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS PUMPS ........................ .
LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS PUMPS (ankle strap)

$2.00
$1.75

LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS (Solid leather heel) ...$1.50 
LADIES’ BROWN CANVAS HE
LADIES’ WHITE- -FLEET FOOT’ TENNIS SHOES ;(white rub

ber sole) ....................................... !...............................................
MISSES’ WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS (Solid heel)

$2.00

$1.25 
$1.35 |

COOL SUMMER SHOES

-
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Professional CardsNolhiilg More Uiteriy Damning In the Court of Probate. 
To the Yanthinl Mind Than 

Flood of Immoral 
1 itéra'nre.

Readings Mayor“When Dustin Stax went into Wall 
Street he didn't have a dollar he 
could call his own.”

“Yes., But in those days he was 
more particular- about whose dollar 
he called b:'s own."

—----- ——------------
“Shall I have your lunch brought 

up to you cn deck, dear?” asked the 
husband of the, seasick wife.

“No, love; have il thrown over
board—it will save time and trouble"

Province of Nova Scotia. 
County of Anne polis.

In the Estate of Letitia Her.- 
shaw late of Parker's Cove in the 
county of Annapolis, widow de
ceased.

TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC
TION on the premises at Parker’s 
Cove in the said County of Annapolis

Protects Childrenm
SC* 0. DANIELS

BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

5% SO SURËXK 
fcIN ITS EFFECT 
nONAÛ.

WOUNDS 
Y THE FLESH- j

__) NEVER YET EQUALLED
ASACOMPLEXION BALM 
OR SKIN HEALER.

» „Burltoiue House Closed by Order of 

tl^e City Authorities.
%No

<>

(Toronto Globe.)j- Reading. Pa., May 26—Mayo$ Wil
liam Rick today notified C. G. Keen- I

of the Grand Opera sowing of yesterday. What that sow
leading theatres lug «' which produces the crop of im

moral tendencies in the schools

I The harvest of today is from the i
<=( V, ey, manager 

house, one of the 
here, that the place will have to be
closed because of the character of j Canada was set forth by Principal

. then» the nnst week Wallis with commendable clearness,chows conducted there tne past vees. . . . scn WEDNESDAY, the 5th DAY OF
The house recently changed from moderation, ana power. No one whose

drama to burlesque. It developed to- eyes are open to the facts and whose JÜLY, 1911 at eleven o clock in the
day that the license granted the thea- intelligence grasps the significance of' forenoon, pursuant to a license
tre had expired two months ago, and these will take away from or mini- sen granted herein by the Court

the dark catalogue of evils probate amj for the said County

of Annapolis, on the 16tb day 

May, 1911.
All that certain piece or parcel

UNION BANK BUILDING,
ot i Head of Queen St., Bridgetown

❖L Curate (to lady who has taken ref
uge in ditch)—“Didn’t I assure 
that a cow is dangerous only 
it has lost a calf.”

I She—“That’s why I was frightened. 

I couldn't see a calf anywhere.

Money to loan on first-class Real
Estate.you

when highlyElectric Balm is very 
mended by those who have proved 
it to cure Eczema, Cut's, Burns, 
Sores, Piles and Chapped Hands, etc.

See our booklet of remarkable 
true, testimonials, Test this Balm at 
our risk, if it is not satisfactory we 
will cheerfully refund you tne money 
paid for it.

Electric Balm can be had from the 
stores of S.N. Weare, W. A. Warren, 
Mrs. S. C. Turner’s or direct from 
us 50c. a box.

THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL 
COMPANY LTD.

Ottawa, Ont.

recom-
to

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAKES BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

ofJoker’s Corner had not been taken out. A ®ize 
license will not be issued to the which combine to produce the serious

old problem of juvenile immorality to

a new one 
new❖ of

GOOD AT ARITtiMETIC present management. Had tbe 
license been in force, Mayer Rick de- which Mrs.

goodness sake, John, how' clared today that he would haVe re- P ha tic attention. Indeed cue colossal
Lis action evil most ruinous in its influence was |_land and premises situate lying and 

omitted from
ex- ! Nothing could be more utterly damn 

ing to the youthful .nind than tLe iu-

Thornley drew such cra-“John did you take the note to 
Mr. Jones?”

“Yes, but I don’t think he can 
read it.”

Why so, John?”
“Because he is blind, sir. While I 

wur in the room he axed me twice, 
wture my hat wur, and it wur 
my head all Che time.”

ofj “For
In explainingvoked it.

Mayor Rick said:—
"I. have protested against the

eiven at the Opera house - , ^ .for the safety of the boys and girls of moral literature, the vile booklets, | part ot loJ «ty-flve bounded and de-
thie city. Improper shows have a de- and polluting picture cards with scribed as follows.-On the north by
cidedly bad tendency, and the results which Hilo country fas beer» lVeded the Bay bf Fundy, on the east by

in recent years.

long did you boil these eggs?”
Just as long as you told me to, 

“Impossible! They’re hard as 
bricks.”,

"I boiled them just twelve minutes’ 
on my dear.”

“Twelve! Why I told you that 
three minutes was long figough for an 
<gg!"

“Yes, dear, but I boiled four

Principal Wallis' list. being in the township of Granville, 

j in the County of Annapolis, being Proidpt and satisfactory attsaRie* 

grfen to the collsction ef si aims, a»l 

otherrprofe»*ional businsss.

hibitions

land of Iugeraon Reed, on the south 
the by tbe lower cross road, on the west

by David Oliver,

-> are constantly being seen in the ju
venile courts and police circles. Such These words are used with 

of | shows at the same time are usually most serious deliberate i. The coun- by lands owned J
“floole.1." The liter*- junr., containing by estimation, ten

WANTS D“Did his actions hâve en air of 
verismilitude?” the lawyer asked the 
witness.

“What wao that, sir?”
“I say did the conductor wear an 

air of verisimilitude?”
“Oh," replied the witness. “Sure! 

he was varsimilitudin’ till round the 
place.”

J.J. RITCHIE, K.C,
made attractive to the young indis- try hay been 
erect element, and
generally packed to the doors. The influence can be nothing less 
managers of etch playhouses are the “damning.” And that, too, .'< r 
responsible parties, and if the with- youths in their teens. Some of the 
drawal of licenses proves ineflective, pamphleCo and pcstcavis confiscated 
criminal incfictments through the,dis- by the crown officers in Toronto dar-

them.’’
Keith Building, Halifax.the house;) are t;;re is "vils" and “polluting. The acres, more or less, 

than
A LARGE QUANTITY OF

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at 
time of sale; remainder on delivery of 
deed.

THE NEED FOR HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS Mr. Ritchie will continue to attcari the
sitting» of the Courts ia the County, 

itr TAT TOW All commun cation» from Anaapolifl
(X 1ÀLLUY1 ! clients addressed to him at Haliiai

will receive hi» pereoaal attention.

PURE LITERATURE.

WATSON BENT,
Administrator. 

Phinney's Cove, May 26th, 1911.

The Ruinous Influence of the Day Ex
erted by Obscene Pictures 

and Books.
CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

❖ trict attorney will surely cure the ing the past two years were so u;>- 
! evil.
I “This procedure will be a sufficient experienced 
i notice to all amusement houses gen- cr.me and 

«.rally that the children of our homes to the sight of the seamy side of 
who get into these pieces innocently li'e could scarcely believe any juman 
will be protected so long as I am at being in Canada could traffic in ma
th! head of the city government.”

thinkably obscene that lawyer.*» long 
in the prosecution of 

newspaper men hardened

“Your friend across the way seems 
to be selling things rather cheaply, 
John," remarked 
chant to a grocer.

OWEN & OWEN

J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen LL.B.
BARRISTERS AT LAW

Annapolis tlcyal
Office over the Royal Bank of Canada

MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 

Office in Central Hotel i

Toronto, May 26—“That there is 
need of every efforts being put forth 

“Yes, .indeed,” replied John, who fer the circulation ot wholesome jit- 
was partly Scotch, “you see he has trature, is very exident from recent

revelations. One of the most gigantic 
and ruinous influences of our day is 
the immoral literature, inclc ling 

Presbyterian Elder—“Nae, my mon; booklets and picture cards, with 
there’ll be nane o’ they new-fangled which our country has been flooded in 
methods in heaven.” * recent years," said the report of the ;

Listener—”1 don’t know how 
can be sure.”

Elder—“Sure? Why mon, gin they annual meeting, 

tried it, the whole Presbyterian kirk
wad rise up an’ gang out in a body.” uage too strong in denouncing

vile traffic, and one can scarcely esti.

mckenzie crowe & Co., Ltd,Smart’s
Lawn

a hardware mer-

*____

Butter Wrapperstcrial so vile. And yet so damaging Mowersthe advantage of me in one respect— 
I have to pay for my goods. wao the impression even of seasoned 

minds that anyone not a degenerate 
would wish be had never seen 
samples exhibited in court.

->
We have just received a 

the new lot of the celebrated 
Smart’s Lawn Mowers.

❖ THE HONEST GROCER.
Best German Parchment

(A prose poem by Wall Mason.)
I visited the grocer's store and met 

the owner at the door, and said: ‘Say 
Mr. Wheeze, I wish you'd tell me, 
straight and true, without evasion, 
whether you have got some first class 
cheeeo?” With great distress the gro
cer shrunk, and cried: “The cheese we towns in Ontario. Shipments of from

mate the extent to » ic it as $B punk it fairly makes me cry; 2,000 to 5.COO each had .been made to Oxford Woollen Mills, very
spread, even though tens of thou- ^ in ^ aad coarac; ! Barr«e. t0 Peterborough, to Oshawa,
san< = o. copie.) axe een con sea.c WOuldn’t feed it to a horse; go some to Brantford, and other points. Ag-

•• by the autborit.es recently an e wf,£re eig« ana buy. Of course,", the encies for their distribution were es- 
s.roye e po ice o our ci > in one grocer “i must confess I'd like tablished in pool-rooms, bar rooms,
r„id found express or ers or ll '■J to get your dust, and hold your cigar stands, and orders were filled
thousand copies o one se o ten o tra<fe> forsooth, but when you ask me for news stands and picture card
sec-ne picture cards which had already ,f ig first.rate goods, and fctrva. Tho.„. so.CJO^ar,
been delivered to towns and cities , ' . , t , , ..„ _ . 1 bound to please, I have to tell th^ are still in ciF J" [ ,i.
east, west and north of Toronto. I . . ., . \ti *'could not be recalled and are still in j *ruth, 1 ,clasP^ that 1 And that wa3^Ty "one c

....... breast, and nearly squashed him on
circulation, working ruin and devast- j ■ , , . . .’ 6 my vest, and wiped away, his tears,
ation. Another lot of two hundred ..you>11 hav<$ ffiy trade- ! 5aily
thousand was secured in a private ^ ..&Qà ^ q{ aU my (riend8 be
house on aside s.reet, and in a ^ fcr fort„. thousand years.” And

then I wenl into his store and
: bought a ton of flour or more, and
! mackerel in kegs, and canned tobacco

beans and yeas, and axle grease and
whiffle trees, and cod fish, prunes and
eggs. It took the largest village

. dray to haul my purchao.s away,
en elevating, helplul character are | anQ every ^ l pagg J drQp intQ
cn the market at prices which will ,. . . . . . .. „ «.hat grocer s store and clasp him to
put them within reach of everyone, • . _, .y , my breast some more, and buy some
and are brought to the notice of tbe .^ garden sass.
people. This the Tract Society is
seeking to ao through the depository 

Little Bessie—“Our canary. The cat through the colporteurs.”
extincted him.”

But this unclean literature went far An increasing number of 
customers among our far- Money to loan on Real Estate Security, 

mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur- 
c baser recognizes y ou r 
package by the imprint on- 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

Printed Batter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size
1000

500 sheets, I lb. size 
1000 “ 1 “

directors of the Upper Canada Tract 
Society, presentea this evening at the

you bîyond the court. Of one set of ten 
cards the police in one case secured 
orders for 50,000 copies that had al
ready been delivered to retail agents 
in Toronto and other cities and

Hammocks
“It would he difficult to use lang- AIso a nice line of Ham

mocks manufactured by the
this Leslié R. Fairn

ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

V

“Our whole neighborhood has been 
stirred up, said the regular ^reader.

The editor of the country weekly 
seized his pen. “Tell me about it, 
he said. What we want is news. 
What stirred it up?’’

“Ploughing," said the farmer.

strong and fast colors.
Croquet sets, Garden Tools

Ua.dag’fcalrln.gFreemans> i»> We do uodercaking in all Itr 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the
- County,

iv’urp «me

“You talked constantly through the
opera,” said one young woman.

“Yes,” replied the other. “I 
liked to do it, but it was the only 
way to keep father from going o 
sleep in full view of the audience.

The HARDWARE STORE!case.
electroplates fon nearly a hundred 
other cards and for two booklets of, 
the most defiling sort were also con 
flscatcd. From each of these plates a 
half million copies might have been 
printed. A consignment of $7,000 was 
destroyed ty the polio! authorities. 
Another lot of 200,000 was sîcured in ! 

a private bouse cn a side street. In i 
Montreal between 200,000 and 300,000 
e ually unfit cards and photographs 
were destroyed. On a Montreal-Tor- 
ento train a man arrested on anoth
er charge was found selling !‘'milar ! 
cards to such passengers as seemed

dis-
2.50 J H. HICKS «Sc SOITHotel For Sale Queen St, Bridgetown. Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER. Manager.3.25<42 “
..

*.> neighboring city recently nearly three 
“What’re ye cornin’ Jiome with hundred thousand cards were destroy-

your milk pail empty for?” demand- ecj hy the authorities. Great quanti- 
ed the farmer. «“Didn’t the old

2.00 ;
N. R. Ncily, St. James 

Hotel, offers for sale his 
real and personal prop
erty, including livery, all 
in first class condition.

Also in connection sev
en acres of dyke and a 
good livery business.

Will be sold on easy 
terms or exchanged for 
other property.

Inquire of
N. R. NEILY, Prop.

Bridgetown

2.50 Dr. F. S. Anderson
cow £;ea of books and booklets are still 

in circulation. There is only one
“Yes,” replied his boy; nine quarts way to counteract this evil, and that | 

and one kick.

Oredueteol the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 

Hours: 8 to 5.

Unprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size

give anything?” >.50,

is to see that attractive books of 1.006oo » 62 “<< .
❖ 1.502 “

itH1000Teacher—“Bessie, name one bird 
that is now extinct.

Little Bessie—“Dick.”
Teacher—“What sôrt of bird is

that.”

.50300 sheets, I lb. size
suecîptible. A similar trade wao car- 
riel cn by a news agent running 
east from Woodstock.

1.00890 I “❖ A. A. Dechman. M.D., C.M
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE

So. Queen St., Bridgetown
Phone 64

NIGHT CALL, ê LONG RINGS

1.25I “ Hu1000Cinnamon toast is a delicious 
semi-sweet tidbit for afternoon tea, Nor is the circulation of ouch liter-->
that can be most easily made and i<” 
quite néw. For this the bread is sliced 

I. very thin, .all the crust is cut off, the

ature confined • to those already de^ 
gen:râte. It permeates the factories

It is worse than useless to take any 
medicines internally for muscular or 
chronic rheumatism of Chamberlain’s

To Let
She—“My huoband has given up

smoking altogether.”
Hs—“Indeed! That requires a prêt- Liniment. For sale by all dealers.

and resorts of youth. It finds its 
I pieces are cut in txvo diagonally and way iflto the schools. One booklet oi 

, 1 toasted a rich brown. They are then inexpressibly hurtful character passed 
melted butter, dusted

TO LET
The Hall over Monitor Office, form

erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated 11 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. RIPER.

ty strong will.”
Shz—“Yes, my will is pretty

strong.

: brushed with, through- the hands of nine girls
5 with a mixture of cinnamon and sug- t^gii- teens belonging to good families 

put in tbe oven till both before it reached the crown officer. Its 
and the flavoring

inToo many men and some women
lack moderation in their expressions 
of opinion. Why not concede occas- ar- ani1

fellow may j butter

I know just a little something, . and

I NSURE
soak in. trail may never be eradicated.Lulu was watching her mother work ionally that the other 

ing among the flowers. “Mamma, 
know why flower* grow,’ she said; that it is remotely possible he may, 
“they want to get out of the dirt.’’ after all, occp-sionally be right.

in theThen they are piled on a hot plate 
land served with the tea. Some host-

*

Nova-Scotia-Fi reOutdoor Sport aad 
Zam-juk.

esses have the tea brought in a few 
of the hot toast or 

takes several moments
minutes ahead

Strong—Liberal 
Prompt

Get our rates before placing or re
newing j’our insurance

cakes, as it
to pour tea even for three or four,

r 1

When you want Snap» * 

py Ideas in Modern Mill

inery call upon

Misses

1 Every athlete, every ball-player,
so only thin thin bread and butter every swimmer, every canoeist, every

woman who loves outdoor life 
keep a box of

A man or
and exercise should 
Zam-Buk handy.

Zam-Buk is a purely herbal prepar 
ation, which, as soon as applied to 
cuts, bruises, burns, sprains, blisters, 
etc. seto up highly beneficial opera
tions. First, its antiseptic properties | - 
render the wound free from all dan- e 
ger from blood poisoning. Next, its

ease
the pain. Then its rich, herbal balms 
penetrate the tissue, and set up the 

«Va ranis, wonderful process of healing. Barbed 
S?l1LK2,tty 6 Wife scratches, insêct stings, ok in dis

eases, such as eczema, heat rasheo, 
ring-worm, babies' heat sores, chafed 
places, sore feet—are all quickly cur
ed by Zam-Buk. It also eases and 
cures piles. All druggists and stofes. 
Use Zam-Buk soap, 25c. per tablet.

sandwiches are on the tea waggon 
in case the 
hurry.

visitors may be in a

Local Agent 
Bridgetown.C B. LONGMIRE❖

At this time of the.year new cush- 
will be needed 

or for the hammock.
for the porch 

They
ions

should, of course, be made of wash-
able material, fi£S h^tlf, y Sr?<>° eoothing propertias relieve and
dirty. If merely finished with a plain nofnyThon its rich herhal
seam edge, the covers can be much 
more easily removed than if the ma
terial is in
sion will not be noticed.

■
:

18 Ml
i M Look Here!J**: IDearness * Pbalen I
Alail Contractm

Locketts BlockM I can sell Sewing Ma
chines from $25. up. 
Pianos from $250. up. 
Phonographs from 
$16.50 up. Edison Re
cords from 40c. up.

Drop me a line and 
let us talk it over.

❖ !SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day the 16th June, 1911, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on 
a proposed Contract for four yearo 
six times per week each way, be-

MBLVERN SQUARE

AN UNFILIAL SON

I : '1 it*
A man who lately spent a summer 

farm not far from New York 
of the adjoining

on a
met the owner
farm, a shrewd, successful hard man. Tt,e new Ontario act provides that 

Asked bow he was prospering, the airgUng cannot he purchased by any
fa“Weril,rei’me<doing better now. Ain’t person under eighteen years of age, 
under so much expense. You see, my and the purchaser in all cases must 
old father cost a heap to take care have a permit from the chief of po
of, and I’ve just had him committed Uce This sjj0uld do a .great deal to-
ÏootthoutP?orhhZe':- 80 tbC COUDty wards stopping the slaughter of Can-

There are many such dutiful sons adian song birds. The airgun is ^ the 
and daughters in this country, and weapon most commonly used by'mis- 
until some thoughtful statutemaker j clliev0us small boys in this cruel

l^ôt"cSS Past..»*. Tbe last =.,no. be too

to give their aged and helpless par- widely circulated that auy person who 
ents exactly the same kind of care carries an airgun will either have to
they received from them, their num- j ahow that he has a permit or that
bers will increase.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURE9 PAIN c?me into force.

*

FRUIT BASKETSSPA. SPRINGS.
from the Postmaster General’s pleas
ure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may "be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Mel- 
vern Square and Spa Springs and 
at the Office of the Post Office In
spector at Halifax.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, 
Mail Service Branch,

Ottawa, 29th April, 1911.

/We are now ready to supply our old 
customers and also new ones with 
STRAWBERRY BOXES, CRATES 
and everything in the Fruit Basket line. 
Place your orders early and insure a 
supply.

-1 k: V, C. B JupperZ>

V
Granville Street West 

Bridgetown, N. S.

ok-
#1

D. W. Murray,
HANTSPORT, N. 5.

32 isimrti\\§m . ; the gun was purchased before the act
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TO ARRIVE
APRIL 10th.

25 tons of Thomas Phos
phate (slag) high grade. - 

60 casks anil barrels of Lime 
100 M. Cedar and Spruce 

Shingles.
We can quote very low- 

prices oil any of the above 
goods for cash.

J. H. LONGMIRE $ SONS
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will choose 
it
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Therue meekly monitor♦ .

Stunning Costumes for Women; Have you ever considered, that if in the course of events your family 
should be deprived of your earning power by death, all the thousand and 
one bills that you are NOW worried about paying, MUST STILL BE 
PAID! Are you willing that your widow or your old parents should be 
obliged to have the same worry and be obliged to get the same amount of 
money to pay the bills, even at the sacrifice of the home! M e have elim
inated all need for worry by a SPECIAL POLICY CONTRACT in

<4 L.C. Smith. ESTABLISHED 1873

—AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL AIN ARRAY OR THE BEST I9II STYLESI An up-to-date Typewriter 
equipped with the latest 
devices to handle the most 

I complicated correspon
dence, A" valuable asset 
to any business house,

We offer you a Free 
* Trial at no expense to you.

WRITE US.

Successor to
THE DEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

' Published Every Wednesdayi 
* BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

i

We cannot en: phasize too strongly the excellence of cur NEW TAILORED 
SUi TS. From every standpoint our assortment merits your personal inspection. 
The tailoring and fit are perfection, the quality of goods the best, and the prices 
lower than the lowest. Ladies in need of a NEW EASTER SUIT can save trouble 
and expense seeing ours. You cannot fail to be suited.

. THE EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
in which we guarantee sufficient income to pay the same bills during tju-ir 
lives at a cost within your pieseflt earning. Inquire and see if it is not 
Worth consideration.

SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. 8. A. sub-

OPTERMS
$1.50 per year.
$1.00 per year, 
ecribere, 50 cts. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
jpgll end their paper ordered to be 
discontinued. I

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general 
interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

I

I Ladies’ Rain Coats
Do you need a good Rain Coat! 

We have them all sizes, all colours, 
all lengths. Ask to see our moire- 
covered Rain Coats at $6.75 •

Capt. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfville
Office Herald Building, Halifax I 

Bex 135, Halifax - Bex 230, Wolfville

Housekeepers, Attention!
We have many things partie 

ularly interesting at house clean
ing time. No better assortment of 
WALL PAPER to be found, over 
300 patterns to select from.

* Window Draperies
In Madras?, Muslins, Scrims, 

Nets, and Lace Curtains.

Manager for Nova Scotia.

J- S0UL1S=NEW SOME 
Typewriter Co., Ltd.

HALIFAX, N.S, ST. JOHN, N.B.

%*
5,

; — BÜ5-
ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 

to notice that changes of copy must 
he in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Monday, noon to epsure 
publication on following Wednesday.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
New Art Squares

and Rugs
In Velvet, Pile. Tapestry, Wool 

and Unions. STRAW MATTINGS, 
LINOLEUMS, and FLOOR OIL
CLOTHS.

/Cost Of School Booksv. K. p:fcr

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER ^Intercolonial Railwa
TENDER.

Statements have been issued respect casts 25 cents retail and 20 cents
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7, 1911. ing the cost of school books, ignor- whohsjle; 32 esnts therefore and not 

ing entirely the changes that have 50 cenls. The Health Readers are
__IScf,,re another b>uc of the Mon- been made by the Council of Public prescribed as the -result of an agree- Sealed Tenders addressed to the

Instruction this spring. They have ment made by the Legislature with undersigned, and marked on the out- 
published in the Conservative press the Temperance people of Nova Sco- side, “Tender. Mnigrave Station," 
false statements showing figures as tia. Scholars who do not reach the vvil1 he received up to and including

to SATURDAY. JUNE IVTH lull, for

*

Ladies’ Summer Blouses• itor appears Election Day for members 

< f the House of Assembly will be at Gent’s Furnishings
Remember us for blaster Suits, 

Hats, Caps, Ties. Gloves, etc.
. In wide variety, Tailored, Semi- 

Tailored and Dressy Styles.
hand. Contests will take part in every prices of school books which are not advanced grades do not rjquire
U untv both parties Liberal arid Con- in V°6U® today. It is well that full secure the second part and are get- the construction of n Brick and

' V . ", , ‘ , attention should be drawn to this’ ting a Health Reader five cznts cheap Stone Passenger Station at MuJ
servative, putting up in t.i%.t,s" ■*-> growing the deception that is being er than is supplied in Ontario. The g:a.ve, N. S.
in Halifax the:C is a Labor candid:.t\ practised upon the electors. The fol- Council of Public Instruction in No-
and a Moral Reform candidate in King, lowing is a sample of the state- va Scotia has prescribed for over a esen at tb.- office of the Secretary of

Health Reader, the Department of Railway* and 
the Canals*. Ottawa. Ont., the Station 
de- Master's < Htv-e at Mu I grave, N. S„ 

nml at the Chief Engineer's Office, 
“The Moncton, N. B., at which places

Plans and s;H*cifieations may be ’Phone
32

Ruggles
BlockStrong & Whitmanj year the Ontario 

to j which can be used instead of 
, pay fifteen cento for each pert of the 1 Nova Scotia Health Readers it 

weigh the issues broadly and vote ac- Common School arithcct c, which is1 sired.

ments made:—
I “In Nova Scotia parents haveCounty.

There is an opportunity for voters to

statement made:
Spelling Be k in Nova | forms of tender may In* obtained.

All the conditions of the speciflea-

cordingly, but probably the voting will published at Halifax. In New Bruns-
be largely on party lines as heretofore. wick lt can bouEht -r ten cente-

The explanation is this: the Hazen 
Although the columns of the present (Conservative) uc\ :. nment itself

issue of the Monitor are somewhf.t b“78 tbe books whoLsale, cuts out
the middlemen s profits, and sells the 

crowded with .political matter, wc do books direct to parents and scholars

not feel called upon to make any apol
ogies as it is the all absor1 ing topic « t

Another 
price of a 
Scotia is twenty-five cents; the price ! 
in Ontario is only ten cents.” These 
statements are false. There is no Cut Out SâSSS 1

: « »tiwii must be C implied with.
A. W. CAMPBELL

5
♦Dress Rats

--ÔR---

Smart Every-day Rats
Chairman Government Railways 

Managing Board.
Ottawa, Ont., May 20th, 1911.

4-spelling book prescribed for Nova 
Scotia now, and even when prescribed 
was heter compulsory as.in Ontario. 
The price in Ontario is» not 10 cents

with $3.50 and we will send 
you by freight one Wo
ven Wire Spring and one 
Wool-top tufted Mattress. 
Both 4 ft. wide by 6ft. long.

Illustrated Furniture 
Catalogue FREE. Read 
our next ad.

*« *4:for ten cents. >♦ »The facts are these. The arithmet- 
sold in Nova

4 >Scotia for 121C is
cents each part, retail, and Si cents j but 15 cants and the book was dis- 
cach part, wholesale. This da li cents ( approved of by the teachers in the 
less than the New Brunswick Gov- Ontario Association, who also dieep- 
ernment charges for the same arith- proved of the Ontario system 
metic. The Conservative Government havinÿ'ttvo years’ reading under one

* -41 tlircsent. ! »TOWN OF BRIDGETOWN 4 x!413k. 4
MASONIC GRAND LODGE 4. ►of Stone Wanted 4- Made to order at short notice * 

4 correct in style, perfect in work- ♦ 
| manship and finish.

4The Grand Lodge of Free Masons of 
Nova Scotia was summoned to meet 
at Halifax on Wednesday, June 14th 

agreeably to its constitution, and as 
that day is election day the Lodge 
will formally open at 10 a.m. and 
immediately adjourn until the follow
ing Wednesday, June 21st, at 10 a.m. 
Divine Service will be held at IP in 
All Saint’s Cathedral, and a sermon 
preached by Rev. Bro, E. W. Florence 
Grand Chaplain.

4 > >in New Brunswick buys the books cover. Any quantity of the ordinary brown,
! wholesale; it does not sell the book > a most iniquitous and extravagant field stone, suitable for the rock-

direct to parents and scholars but statement is made by Tory papers:—' lusher’ cn'the road6leading to the 

distributes them to commission vend- “Th? price of a coj>y book in Nova 0jd Driving Park in said Town, sub- 
the Province, to Scotia is 7 cents in Ontario it is only ject to the inspection and measurc-

of- the

REED & CO., ►
4Bridgetown Nova Scotia. >throughout

.whom that Government gives an ad- two cents.” The price of the ordinary mest^ - ,.
ditional ten per cent. The middlemen copy book in Nova Scotia was four ;
in New Brunswick are Government em- cents" but"is B<5w ü cëntîT retail, and - ôrder *®jl^B^Cemmittee

For some years hJJlUGGLES,

. Town Clerk

ors 4 >Superintendent of 
or Mr. Av- 4 ►

1 4; 4Always a pleasure to show goods.4? 44 >4ployees. In Nova Scotia the Liberal 2J cents wholesale.
Government has stipulated that this an optional copy was permitted but 
same arithmetic .can be bought whole- was not compulsory, costing 7 cents., Bridgetown, ' May 23rd, 3 ins. 
sale by trustees and 
cents in dozen lots and 81 cents

4t 4 miss Annie Chute, Queen Street. >MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DISTEMPER.

4
< 4
4 4others for 9§ This has not been for a year on the 

in list of prescribed books. The Conser-1 
statement about the copy

4 4❖ BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWN*> 4POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
The statement is further made that Another statement is made that the _ _ . . • • i ■

arithmetic in Nova Geography prescribed for High School VOUT DallOt 111 tlllS WaV.
of “Scotia, for the three parts in forty- Grades cost 31.25. A reference to the 

Fruit Co.’s warehouse. “flye cents; whereas the price in On- 
Material for the siding has also been 
placed on the ground.

4' 4Clarence. groes lots and sold at that figure to vative 
the parents and scholars.

< >books is absolutely false. 4 -4
Miss Helen Young is e-ending 

week with relatives in Brooklyn.
the

“the price of an
Work has begun on the cellar 

the Central Chesley’s Special Sale
SATURDAY 10th

April Journal of Education will show 
that it costs 90 cents retail and 72 
cents in dozen lots.

Another statement made is that “n 
set of School Readers has been “cost 
ing 52.20" Notice the equivocation 
“has been costing." Tbs* present cost 

three 0; a complete set of school readers 
for all the eight grades, is $1.79. 

Qf bought in dozen lots, as ,they should 
be by school trustees, as provided 
for by law, these will cost to the 
scholars 
31.30. 
books.
was the Primer that the Government 
was compelled • to substitute a new 

carry primer for the one placed on the 
last curriculum. In that Province, the sce

nario is only fifteen cents*." This is 
not a fair or true statement of the ORLANDO T. DANIELS

X J Of Bridgetown, in the County of 
Annapolis. Barrister-at-Law

Deacon R. Marshall has been spend
ing a couple of weeks with his 
daughter, Mrs. Norman Longley at 
West Paradise.

The price
(three parts) is thirty-six cents 
tail; 28* cents wholesale. Many chil
dren do not go through the 

; parts of the, arithmetic, and conse- 
to quently do not have to buy all 

and them. In Ontario the six years' work 
is bound ander

cover, but children usually wear out

of the Arithmeticcase.

MONDAY 12thre- r s

Measles have again made their ap
pearance in our community. CORSET COVER .15 

CLOTH BOUND 
BOOKS

LADIES' WASH 
BELTS, .10, 7 2* 

LADIES’ UNDER

VESTS .12*, .15 

LACE COLLARS .12* 

CURTAIN RODS,

.09, .14

RIBBONS, 

wide
HAIR NETS 
BARETTES .10, .12* 

SIDE COMBS

5 in.
AV.4RD LONGLEY DAVIDSON,Clarence Division, No. 366, is 

treat its members to ice cream 
cake in connection with the literary J of arithmetic 
entertainment.

.152 X .15Of Middleton, in the County of 
Annapolis. Barvister-at - Law

.05$1.40, and in gross loto, 
This is the price for eight 
In Ontario so unsatisfactory

one
CHIFFON SCARF,

.55 and .95 
COL-

each 
DUTCH 

• LARS 
JABOT, .10, .15, .20

L. W. Elliott
house up and boarded in. The 
will rapidly be pushed on to comple
tion.

has his new double two or three books in that time, so 
increasing the cost. In Nova Scotia 
a child is only required to 
to school his part which will
Tor two years. Then he gets a new i end, third and fourth books presr.'.u-

1 ed each contain, under one cover, two 
years’ readings. The result is that a 
pupil has in the second year of each 

be less in Nova Scotia form’ a dilapidated book for his use,
if he does not require a new one. 
The teachers in Ontario who know 
these facia, have strongly protected 
against this form of reader and have 

members of the asked chat they be changed so as to 
can each have their conform with the method adopted in 

Nova Scotia. The following is a res
olution passed on this subject at the 
meeting 6* the Educational Associa- 

i school from the same family they tion o{ Ontario, held in March, 1910:
will probably each require an arith- -«That the Second, Third and 
metic, which will have to be renewed Fourth books of the new tories of 
every two or three years, a more ex- Ontario Readers should each be divid-
pensive play for the parent- than in ed intok two^ts and the selectiont* 

r , ^ in each part be suitably graded.
Nova Scotia. The same will apply to ( The ffiCt .g that by the time a child
the readers. In Ontario the child car- j bag gCt through school in Cu
ries about with him twice as much tario HE HAS PAID AS HIGH 
reading as is required for the year. I AS, IF NOT A HIGHER PRICE

"» S,7Sorv!EAB™TtT^
HAS NOT RECEIVED AS GOOD 
VALUE.

.09
work

I See our line of Dress
.10, .12

JAMES B. HALL, 12*
■ 3 Cottons

Of Truro, in the County of Col
chester. Teacher.

❖

Bear IRivcr. GROCERIESbook for his new work. The cost at 
at the end Tr,of the common school

CREAM TARTAR, pkg. 
PEPPER, pkg.
GINGER, pkg.
ALLSPICE, pkg.
CINNAMON, pkg.
MIXED SPICKS, pkg.
YEAST CAKES, pkg. 
BAKER’S COCOA 
MUSTARD, can 
SODA, lb.
COW BRAND SODA 
CLOVES,, pkg.
CITRON, lb.
FROSTING SUGAR, It). 
NUTMEGS, 2 oz.
MOIR’S BEST CHOCOLATES 
MIXED CHOCOLATES 
TIGER TEA, 30c. lb 
MORSE’S 30c. TEA, lb. 
MORSE’S 40c. TEA, lb.

MOLASSES, best quality 
RICE, lb.
SPLIT PEAS, lb.
PICKLES, hot.- 
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA 
LARD, lb.
DUTCH CLEANSER, can 
MACARONI, pkg.
POST TOASTIES, pkg. 
SEEDED RAISINS, pk. 
BONELESS CODFISH, lb. 
MIXED CAKES, 3 lbs. for 
SHREDDED COCOANUT, lb. 
SOAP, 3 cakes in box 
INFANT’S DELIGHT SOAP 
TOILET SOAP, large cake 
BUTTER COLORING, bot. 
OATMEAL, 7 lbs. bulk 
JAM, 1 lb. jar 
GRITZ, 5 lbs.

.39the course will
than in Ontario.

One reason for the division of the

Miss Annie Miller attended 
closing exercises at Acadia. NORMAN H. FHINNEY 14 JiX4 .04Of Lawrence town, in the County 

of Annapolis. Merchant.
Mr. Hugh Cox returned from Bos

ton on Saturday.
Mrs. F. W. Purdy arrived

arithmetic into parts in Nova Scotia 
different

.12
home that 

from Boston on Saturday. She was same family 
accompanied by her daughter,
(Rev.) Arthur 
children.

.08
.15

Mrs. whereas in Ontario 
two if there are three children attending

own arithmetic. .04.09Archibald and
.13.10NEW FIRM! NEW PRICES! .08.09Mr. Coleman Anthony returned to 

Boston on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Clarke1 went to I 
Wolfville on Saturday "to attend the 
closing exercises at Acadia.

Miss Josephine Clarke returned 
from Wolfville on Friday last.

Mr. Blvin Woodworth» and bride ar
rived from Lynn on Saturday and 
are guests of the groom’s parents, 
Capt. and Mrs. If C. Woodworth.

Mr. Henry Lovitt, Kentville, spent 
a few days with his son, Dr. L. J. 
Lovitt.

.03.12I

.04.08

.05.25m .22* n à .24i V (
i j | .07*.09:

.05.09
.36.04*
.25*.13r' -.
.28.25

!1-"price of a Grammar in Nova Sco- 
"tia is thirty cents in Ontario it is 
10 cants" The present price of Lessons 
in English” in Nova Scotia is twen
ty-one cents retail, 17* cents whole- 

on sale; this book includes all the 
grammar and composition required in 

| the common schools; in Ontario the 
composition is separately prescribed

.28.10

.36.23
: :Tt# Nova 3cotia Readers ara pre

scribed for ft certain length of time 
and the Contract, cannot be broken 
without large compensation. The Ad
visory Board of Education looked in
to this matter fully and said that 
the contract made by the Govern
ment was the best that could have 
been made at that time, both aa re- - 
gaiMe" .price; and length of contract.
The report farther says that the No
va Scotia series contain matter dis
tinctly better- adapted to onr schools 
than was found in any other series on 
examined.

It ié thus clearly shown that the 
Tory candidates and the Tory press 
are guilty of making gross mis
statements and mis-representations 
on the local book question. It,to well 
for electors to be ■ on-their guard a- 
gainst them. Don’t be deceived by the 
production of their little bundle of 

» the T. Eaton Co.
Adv.

♦
, WANTED: Print Butter and Eggs.Schurman and family 

arrived from Campbellton, N. B. 
Saturday last and begun his pastor
ate in the Baptist church on Sunday

Rev. G. W. *T7D P1'!LM < iu:i 
1 •

.

:

: ■
Repairs are being made to the 

bridge spanning the river. Traffic for ! 
teams will b& closed for a few days, and costs fifteen cents additional. In

The Fraternity are adding twenty No*à 8cotia the child thus *etB the 
feet to their Hall, the accommoda- grammar and composition for twen- 

too small for their in- ty-one cents; in Ontario a grammar
and composition for twenty-five cents.

:

m
I

Call at R. ALLEN CROWE’S old stand and get prices 
Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen Furnishings.

ition being 
creasing numbers, Mr. I. Wilkie Rice 
to in charge of the work.

!

Again the statement to made by the 
Tory candidates and press that "the 
price of Health Readers is fifty 
cents and in Ontario to only twenty 
cents." The facts are that the 
Health Reader. in. Nova Scotia has 
been divided into two parts. The first 
part costs 15 -cents retail and 1$ 
cents wholesale. The second part

Messrs. Davidson and Phinney (con
servatives) addressed the electors at 
a meeting in Academy Hall Monday 
evening.

Repairs are again being made 
the water works on the west side.

Frank Jones, Esq., and son, Doug
las, returned from Boston on Mon
day.

i

'i

to Crowe Elliott Co., Limited, Bridgetown, N. S. Advertise Iti. the Monitor• piUUUl/UUU Ui UlâC
I books advertising Successor» to R. Allen CrowePhone 1 ring 2*.

.1
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Special prices quoted on all PLUMBING 
GOODS for the next THIRTY DAYS.

Fresh Salmon, Halibut and all 
the Fish delicacies of the season. 
Also PRIME BEEF, PORK. SAU
SAGES, etc.

MOSES & YOUNG
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CHAS. H. j&IPBAN. LL.' B. |. &7iF rî:'T ,» ~gtI "KrB~fgTr fWFTÿ'LT ' [■[STSPERSONAL BRiDGETOWN IMPORTING HOUSEPian to Celebrate
Coronation Day

at Annapolis Royal
Classified 

I ADVERTISEMENTS I
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, 

ETC
Shafner Building, - Bridgetown

MONEY TO LOAN

AGENT FOR NORTHERN ASSUR
ANCE CO. Insure in the largest and 
strongest company.

» IMrs. J. W. Peters returned on Sat
urday, after a five week’s visit in 
Boston and vicinity.

! Miss Aimes Fay has returned home 
— from Ottawa, where she has been em- 
a ployed in the Finance Department.

5J

I

LOCAL AND SPECIAL i We beg to call special attention to 
our large stock of CARPET 
SQUARES, RUGS, OIL CAR
PETS and LINOLEUMS, MAT
TINGS, UNION and WOOL 
CARPETS, LACE CURTAINS 
and CURTAIN MATERIALS; 
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s 
CLOTHING.

■J TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. Iff 
a line ; Three consecutive -J 
issues will be charged as * 

two. Minimum charge, 25c. 3!
mi

Detective Wright was in town 
few days last week.

Mr. J. B. Whitman, of the govern
ment Forest Protection Service, was 
horns from Halifax a few days during 
the week.

❖
Mass will be celebrated in St Al- 

phonso’s church next Sunday .it U a. 
m. Vespers 3 p.m.

Coronation Day
The committee of arrangements have 

ahopt completed their plans for the 
celebration of Coronation Day (June

Business Notices* Miss Ethel Kinney hao returned 
from Toronto, where she has spent 
the winter with her sister! Mrs. 
Harvey Graham.

The water service will be turned off 
to-morrow afternoon at two o'clock 
for two hours. - ! Bulk PICKLES, sweet and sour at 

MRS. TURNER’S/22nrl.) which it is exjiectcd will be pro
claimed a public holiday.

The prime feature of the day will be 
a flag raising on the public school 
grounds with patriotic addiessea.X A 
contingent of the 00th. regiment Mÿjcr 
command of Col. McNeill, headed by j
the Bridgetown Brats Band, will ac-j For a run.down 6y8tem try ELEC- 
company the parade cf school-children -pRIC BEANS. They ARE GIVING 
and town officials. Not only the children FINE RESULTS, 
of the Bridgetown Public Schools, but
the children of surrounding sections. TAMARINDS and DRIED PEACH- 
including Carletoii Corner, Denticle».. ES at MRS. TURNER’S.
Paradise, West Paradise, Clarence and _____________________
Granville will tie given a general i»vi-j Barbed Wire and Plain Twist Fenc- 
tation to participate. Details as to ing at ^ r. Binhop's. 
forming of jmrade will lie given in next j 
issue. In the morning a Coronation 
Service will be held in the Church of 
England, St, James, A gathering of a 
patriotic nature may also be held in 
one of the other churches iu the after-

*IT

Mr. J. F. Bent has the contract for ; Fred Kinney and Rex Giles are 
buildin - the cottage and stable for home from Mt. Allison, Milledge 
4?r. G.°L. Pearson ot Paradis;. Salter and Owen Graves from Acadia

fer the holidays.

Cabbage, Cauliflower and Tomato 
Plants for sale at W. W. Chealey’s. V

TILSON’S OATMEAL, 22cts. pack
age at MRS. TURNER’S.

❖ I
The rate-payers of Middleton have 

voted to install a steam power, elec
tric lighting plant which will 
$15,000.

Percy Hiltz, for the past few years 
on the staff t>f the Hospital at 
Bridgetown, . returned last even- 

I ing.—Halifax Chronicle.

cost J

*
An accident to the engine detained i 

the D. A. R. west-bound express near New Dress Goods OpenRev. Richie Elliott, Acadia ’03, who 
has had charge of the Baptist church 

Meteghan several hours on Friday af-, at Quysboro, has accepted & call to 
terncon. ing Constantly.the church at Pereaux.

•>
will hold a public Dr. L. H. Morse and wife, of DigbyThe Liberals

meeting in the Court House on Sat- visited hiu brother, J. E. Morse on 
evening next. See notice in Monday en route to Wolf ville to at

tend the Acadia closing.

PURE CREAM.—Fresh from Wau- 
winet Farm Dairy every day.

MOSES & YOUNG We are still continuing our 
BARGAIN COUNTER SALES.

urday 
adv. column.

❖ Miss Mary Effry, of Charlottetown, 
P. E.T., president of Rebecca Assem
bly of the Maritime Provinces, was 
the guest of Mrs. J. W. Peters and 
Miss Mersereau over Sunday and paid 
an official visit to Autumn Leaf Re
becca Lodge on Monday evening.

,On Friday evening of tips week the 
Epworth League of the Methodist 

will appoint

i Nothing better than ELECTRIC 
’ BALM for all wounds of the flesh. 

SEE THE DISPLAY IN WARREN’S 
I drug STORE WINDOW. A handsome 

The members of Rothsay Lodge, No premium given with every box 
41 A. F. & A. M. are requested to buy. 
meet at Round Hill Thursday after- May 31st, 2 ins. 
noon at 3.30 to attend the funeral of 
the late brother Rev. Henry DeBlois.

noon.
❖their variouschurch

committees and arrange the program 
of the League meetings for the year, i

NOTICE.
you

J. W. Beck: with❖
Yarmouth Times:—It is understood 

tha£ the FARM DRAIN TILE at Freeman's 
Hardware Store.

Rev. R. M. Jost, pastor -
or providence church, wiii, owing to Coronation Day Celebration at
the condition of his health, take a »• n i
year's rest. He will reside at Area AMiapOllS KOyal

dia.

*
3i. !F. S. ANDERSON, April 12th, 1911.

Secty.
FRESH SEEDS in packages and 

bulk, heavy and light Field and Gar-
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.4- t THE TRAVELLER'S LIFE 

. ASSURANCE COMPANY 
OF CANADA

jThe largest celebration held on these 
While motoring through TupperVille bllee for years will take place at Annap- 

Mr. Avard Beeler and his companions j Boyal on June 22nd. Cadets from 
■ two deer in the road. The ani all p,^ of the County and Militia will 

mais were frightened by the no-ree of tW Two big Base Ball games, 
the machine and made a hasty re
treat.

♦

Public MeetingWanted • NOTICE.
--------------------------------------—----------- ---------- Bridgetown Creamery will open to
WANTED.-«-Salesmen and Collectors do business on the 22nd inst.

VINTON ,A. LLOYD ;, 1 
Manager.

saw
Authorized Capital - $1.000.000

Head Office 
69 Notre t)ame Street West 

Montreal, Canada.
Hon. George P. Graham.
James W Pi ke,
George H. Allen,
Insurance That Insures

A PUBLIC MEETING will be held in the in
terest of the Liberal Party at the COURT HOUSE, 
BRIDGETOWN on

SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE, 10th, 
at eight o’clock. Addresses will be delivered 

by HON. O. T. DANIELS, Dr. J. B. HALL and 
o' Jers. All are cordially invited.

to represent us in Annapolis county. 
Must be able to furnish team. Good 
money to be made by a man who 
will hustle. Apply to thfc Singer Sew
ing Machine Co., Windsor, N.S.

: Athletic Events, comic Foot Ball match, 
Military drills. A play in the evening by 
the Halifax Dramatic Club are only a

«>
of Miss Frances . ,

Elizebeth Haggles to Mr. Harry Part of the many attractions. Special 
of Aroostook June- trains to Kent ville leave Annapolis at 

to take 10. 30. Special rates.—Adv.

COTTAGE TO LET.
A Qix- room Cottage on Rectory 

- St. Possession given about | 
th#.first of June.

The arriage 3i
President 

Vice-President 
General Manager

Herbert Hopkino, 
tien. WANTED.

School Boys and, Girls in every dis- « 
trict in Annapolis Valley. Can secure Bridgetown, A pi. llth, tf.

bag or cash prize ___ i---------------- --------- —------

N. B.. is announced
DR. L. G. DeBLOIS.❖Wednesday, June 14th atplace on 

Paradise. Base Balli handsome school

name and address will tell you how. «5.,»./. . .
Adhress- - ’ umb................

-e SCHOOL SALES CO.
Truro,

N, S.Î

Must liberal policy on the mar-«>
ket.

The ortlv Canadian Life Com
pany protecting against total, dis
ability by guaranteeing to continue 
the policy in full force and effect 
without cost to the insured.

madeTwo new automobiles have

~ing car purchased by Mr. L. D. Shaf- io" the use of a base ball diamond, find
Mr. Xthe grounds in very bad shape, a vondi- 

1 tjon which will have to be remedied be- 
4 fore they are able to play.

In order to do this it will require the 
are certainly lay- j- expenditure of at least 825.00 towards 

One cozen eggs weighed 2$ lbs., )Vhich the boys’ hojie the citizens will 
one of the eggs measuring four j j';beraj]y contribute. Two members of 
inches in length. They were of excel- tbe te.ull arc now making the rounds 
lent flavor too, as the editor

ivereum* u.—

!lE
P. O. Box 572 Sample Books of American WALL 

PAPERS, ranging from 7 cts to $2.00 I 
per roll at A. R. BISHOP’S.

a Maxwell byner and 
E. Chute. PHOTOGRAPHS! Liberal terms to agents 

Write to dav for further

«>
SPECIAL OFFER TILL JUNE Uti-high-grade Man- 
tello Cabinets, monnted on 6 1-2x81-2 Art mounts for

.læü,msrsLasps >»***cases for use in commercial and so- work, but I am now offering exceptional bargains
ciety printing, including fine fonts j ;n tjie repairing lines. I am thoroughly competent of doing high-grade repairing.

Give the Monitor amj am tbe on)y watchmaker l«etween Yarmouth and Halifax that has ever stud- 
Iw^dre sending your I )e(j at tbe watchmaking schools of Allen's, Humphrey’s and Stone's, also serving 

i seven years with the largest watch factories in America, and I guarantee my work 
j to pass an examination of watch-factory foreman.

Cleaning, guaranteed 1 year,
New jewel ........... .......  ...................

Printer Wanted ,whiteDr. DeBlois has a flock of 
Leghorn hens that 
ers.

NOTICE.
PARTICULARS.

H. L. COLE. Kentville 
Local Agent, E P. COLDWELLof MONITOR composing rooms. Must 

be ihdtastrious and of good character.
Write at once stating qualifications of old English.

■i Press a trial 
orders elsewhere.

can with a paper on which Mayor 
Harlow headed the list with a five-spot.

The boys' will no doubt make good of 
which they gave promise last year, and 
even better team-work this season is

testify. and wages required. Permanent posi 
tion to competent man. 
k Address:Mr. Ei P. Morse, Principal of the :

High School at Londonderry, N. S., j 
has been re-engaged*for the ensuing

at a liberal increase in salary, looked for Com.

M K PIPER NOTICE Bal. staff for American watches 75c 
Main Spring, guaran’d 1 year 40c.

40c. “BRINY DEEP’’ SERGE FOR 
MENS’ SUITS GIVE THE 
BEST WEAR. EVERY THREE 
YARDS STAMPED “BjfclNY 

DEEP SERGE.

Publisher HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill. 
Will make combings or cut hair into 
Puffs. Transformations, and Switches. 
Terms moderate.

’! anteed. Mail orders promptly attend- 
Addrcss: MISS GEORGINA

40c.
Watch glasses, all sizes,

Ootical Parlors: I am title 1 with the best Optical Instruments used by 
^ city oculists, and positively guarantee to correct any

errors of refraction that can be corrected by lenses. If your-eyes bother you, get 
my advice, it will save you money.

10c.year
Mr. Morse will spend the mid-summer «> LOST Satisfaction iruar-

with his family ai. Wey- Obituary.holidays 
mouth, N. S.' \ed to.

BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co.between Arthur 
J. Wheelcck’s and Arthur Marshall’s 
a half-bushel 
stall and halter. Finder please leave 
at A. J. Wheelcck’s and receive re
ward.

LOST.—May 18th«>
11EV. HENRY DeBLOIS Percy R. Saunders 

AT BRIDGETOWN ON 
FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS.

TLe long drought was broken
Wednesday night oi last week by The death of Rev. Henry deBlois 
rain which fell copiously du-ing the ca.cl,rre.j at his home at Annapolis 
night and the following day and wa= j>oyal yesterday (Tuesday) morning 
welcomed by the parched and thirsty after brjef iUnfs8- Interment takes 
earth. More showers are needea to e pjjvce jjOUIKi Hill Cemetery tomorrow 
\,1)P garden growth. j afternoon under Masonic auspices. The

reverend gentleman was a half-brother 
of Dr. DeBlois of this town and is

on measure and a head
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. /Jeweller, Optician

and Photographer.
MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER

MAN’S FRIEND.
All persons having any just claim 

2 ins against the estate of the late Mrs. 
__ Chrissie Tupper will please present 

1 the same duly attested inside three 
months, and any persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment.

F. M. ARMSTRONG,
Executor.

TOWN OF BRIDGETOWN
HAMMOCKS!

-> Water Notice
The water will be turned off the 

town on Thursday afternoon, the 8th Round Hill, Mch 10th, 1911, 3 mo. p. 
inst. at two o’clock, p. m. for about j 
two hours, for the purpose of making 
a connection to the tenement house of i 
N. E. Chute on Church street.

Citizens will please take notice and 
govern themselves accordingly.

By order of water committee,

The marriage is announced to take 
place on Wednesday morning next at 
half-past nine of Miss'Aimee McNiece 
Fay, daughter of Frederick R. Fay, j 
Esq. to Mr. R. Jules Lafiamme, son 
of the late Hon. Rodolphe Lafiamme obituary notice will appear in next 
of Montreal, ceremony at the home of | issue. The Monitor extends sympathy

to the breaved ones.

survived also by his widow, two sons, 
William-and Frederick, and a daughter

For Sale| Mrs. Charles McCormick. A fuller
!

FOR SALE.—A well-matched pair 
of Steers, three. .years old coming 
four, well broken. Will be sold right. 

1 Apply to
ALBERT MARSHALL,

Port Lome.

We have a splendid assortment of 
Hammocks that we are selling at a 
very close margin.

the bride.
HARRY RUGGLES»>

Town ClerkProvidence Methodiut church Sun- AGRICULTURAL NOTICE.
day School will celebrate with Anniver
sary Exercises in the church Sunday Principal Gumming, of the Agricul- 
evening. A report of the past year’s tural College, Secretary for Agricul- 
work will be given, officers and ; ture, will spend a few days in 
teachers for the new year will be an- ! County after the 20th and will ad

dress three or four meetings. He de
sires to get in touch with the farm
ers also to see students who wish to 
attend college at Truro.

Farmers should take advantage of 
this opportunity of talking with and 
hearing Principal Gumming, who 
ankious to know farmers’ needs and 
to help them.. >

B. W . RICE 
Auctioneer 

TOWN LICENSE, Terms
^0t^?ra*C‘ „ *’ I FOR SALE.—Yorkshire Sow, aged

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 2i years. Apply to

I

i FOR SALE.—Yoke working uxen, 
! six years. Good workers. Apply at 

MONITOR OFFICE
the

L 1

nonneed and other items of interest 
to Sunday school work will be given.

■❖
W. B. PRICE.

Bridgetown, June 7th, 2 ins.
A. J. McLean, of the 

of the Royal
Manager

Bridgetown branch 
Bank, left on Friday, last for a 
three weeks’ holiday trip which will Carpet Squares!Intercolonial Railway

TENDER

is

FOR SALE.—Cheap horse second- 
• hand Mower (one-horse) nearly new.

H- D. STARRATT. 
Paradise, May 31st, & ins.

L. W, ELLIOTT, 
Secty. A. C. F. A.

also be a honey-moon trip as his 
marriage to Miss Jean Fiske took 
place at Lockport on Monday, the 
5th. On their return they will reside 
at “The Willows’ ’ Granville street. 
The Monitor extends best wishes for 
their haopiness.

ÉM >
.

.
Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 

undersigned, and marked on the out
side “Tender. Frederictlon Station." 
will be received up to and Including 

SATURDAY, JUNE 17th, 1911,
F or the construction of a Passen

ger Station,at Frederictlyn, N. B.
Plans arid specification may be 

seen at the Office of the Secretary of 
the Department of Railways and 
Canals, Ottawa, Oiit., the Station 
Master’s Office at Fredericiiou, N.B., 
and at the Chief, Engineer’s Office. 
Monçton, N. B.." at which places 
forms of tedder may be.obtained.

All thé conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied with.

a. w. Campbell.

BORN CABBAGE AND TOMATO Plants 
for sale. It will pay you to call and see our 

values in Carpet Squares. We have 
them from $5.75, upwards. :-

THOMAS FOSTER.Paradise, May 14th,CORBITT.—At 
to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Corbitt 
a daughter.

BEALS.—At Clarence, May 17th, to 
Mr.- and Mrs. Orin Beals, a daugh
ter—Olive Marguerite.

FURNITURE.— For sale a few 
pieces of second-hand furniture. In
quire at

, L 'Jt
The ecclesiastical year of the Meth

odist church has just closed. On Fri
day evening last the fourth meeting 
of the Quarterly Official Board 
held. This week the Annual District 
meeting convenes at Lawrencetown, 
and next week the Annual Conference 
meets at Yarmouth. Rev. B. C. Por
ter has been granted a vacation in 
the month of August, and he plans to 
spend the time attending the D. L. 
Moody Summer School at Ncrthfield, 
Mass.

MONITOR OFFICE

was %
FOR SALE.—One Colt, four years 

old this summer, well broken.
H. A. FREDERICKS. 

Bridgetown, May 1st, 1911.

MARRIED
VEINOT—SEAMORE — At the Meth

odist Parsonage, Bridgetown, June 
1st by Rev. B. J. Porter, Maynard 
Veinot and Eva Seamore, both 
Lawrencetown. ,

“For Sale" or “To Let” Cards at 
this Office. J. H. HICKS & SONS,

of BRIDGETOWN, N.S.i;Chairman,. Government Railways / 
MtiWghig Board. ' i

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia Ottawa, Out., June 2nd, 1311. MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN
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3Calgary Sends a Successful Cat 
To Dartmouth Teacher =E

"“Il
-1 !Dries in a Few Hours 

and Hardens Over Night in SalHilr*TS] illThe call of the we^t has teen an
swered by another son of Nova Sco

rn the person ‘of Clifford W. 
Fairn, director of Manual Training at 
Dartmouth. Mr. Fairn has sent 
his resignation to accept a very flat
tering offer from Calgary. He leaves 
in the fall to take up his duties

*1Fg Make the floors ready for summer. You 
can easily finish one room every night with 
"Floorlustre”.

Lia,
Dainty, Disappearing Doughnuts. 
Devoured near as fast 
make ’em.
Golden — tooth - teasing — able - bodied 
nuts of dough.
Mad$ from dough that Tastes Like Nuts, 
you know.
Use FIVE ROSES flour.
Get that individual toothsomeness of 
Manitoba wheat kernels.

^Doughnut* with a Palate-Pleasing Personality.
See ’em bob up in the rich deep fat — swelling, soft- 
textured.
A hole entirely circled with Light Digestible Food.
Fat without being fat—lor FIVE ROSES is the sturdy 
glutinous flour that resists fat absorption.
Just enough to broion deliciously, to crisp quickly. 
No greasiness, heaviness, sogginess.
Filling a vacant place so pleasantly with 
outraged, stcmach.
Like these make YOURS.
Use FIVE ROSES.

,11It will be a pleasure—not 
work—and then the floors will be fresh and

in

ili as you !|
bright when carpets and rugs are laid away.

, FLOOWW

J lvS THE PERFECT FLOOR gsdgflk I
ENAMEL. It will not show H
scratches—can be washed with 1
soap and water. i”*Y """■H

One gallon covers 500 AA\\ w A ■
square feet. All colors for 
floors, verandahs, porches 
and steps. <a
RRANDRAM-UENDERSON ■mmmmmmmm « t umitco

in G) W <rc. zxtiie western city.
This is another instance of the posi

tion seeking the man, not the man 
the position. Mr. Fairn has been rec
ognized as one of the leaders in his 
chosen profession in the maritime 
provinces and those familiar with his 
qualifications will not wonder that 
the call was extended to him. The 
west- -s generally willing to pay well 
for whnt it really wants and in this 
c:ee the monetary inducements are 

j such as would, if offered to Nova 
Scotia teachers in their own province 
set teachers tumbling over one an
other to secure the position. 
LEAVES END OF

/ fm< -Zfc-,,r
3 X.

V

l

/ X/1 r>
y

i. «r—;

'fSw'
£1/C'»

I yl never an
on the can is your best 
guarantee of quality. ! IflAUGUST FOR THE WEST._76 :

Mr. Fairn’s resignation takes effeqt 
the end of the present school year. 
His duties in the west commence the

a
MADE IN CANADA BY JjMjlflj!»] "TRRANDRAM HENDERSON .jasmin1 in

WOAv.
IilSiliilast of August.

Mr. Pairn is a graduate of the Mac
Donald School of

MONTREAL. HALIFAX. ST.JOHN. TORONTO. WINNIPEG.
3?iManual Training 

for teachers for Nova Scotia. For a 
while he was a teacher at the Truro 
Manual Training school. Then he ac- 
cepted tLe position of Superintendent

Here we are-again with a larger sux-k than ever of new anti leading designs 0‘ Manual
in WALL PAPERS.

NEW WALL PAPER?! it
Hi!

iililllmi wilSiMI Training at St. John’s, 
Nfld., having the honor of organizing

I buy direct from the largest mills ir. Cafaad», and in large qnar tities. and the first Manual Training school 
CAN QUOTfc YOU VERY REASONABLE PRICES. the Ancient Colony. After three

I have another large shipment to arrive Feb. Iff.
ISFWRITE, CALL or PHONE and I will show samples in any j«art of

rIlium
II::

f '. aXot Steadied
III IliMlIl ! .. __________

1 cXot £Blended 1in
cr

four years at St. John's, Mr. Fairn 
was persuaded, on account of his ill! .z_:zz_zzzmt-*-ll
health and for personal reasons 
other nature, to take the direction of 

Dartmouth

Jof Jiifie cotintry.
ta<< °* >»• **OOQ> tnuiNO COMPANY. Li«ir«o MONTNCAl

theF7» B. BISHOP, La wrencctown school m succession^oTts1
Cream Separators always in stock.

organizer, 
H. V. HeWitt. For four years he has 
filled that position with marked sat- 

• isfaction 'to all concerned, and Man- 
[ ual Training is recognized by 

mouth citizens as one of the

CANADA AND THE BAHAMAS. Making Calls in China poor lily feet three inches long kept 
up the resemblance.

tries stuffed with dates Were piled up 
oa the table fcesice us, the attendants 
handling them with 
made no pretence of being clean.

“The Tai Tai was becoming 
wooden than ever, when by a fortun
ate chance my companion, who spoke 
the language fluently and was well 
versed in Chinese etiquette, made the 
discovery that the merry faced 
versational girl was an “Ih Tai Tai"

• “We were ushered with many polite
to a Lady of High Degree speeches into the guest hall, a :bare, 

and One to a Farmer's Wife j uninteresting room with walls that
; had once been whitewashed and a lab

our tlced window with paper panes that 
five had once been white. The chief fur- 

minutes," writes an English woman niture consisted 
visiting in China to the ‘Lady.’ “but , squanly against the centre wall with 
etiquette ordained that we 
drive. So we ordered a blue-hooded

Generally it is the unexpected that 
happens; and ih any oqe on January 
1st of this year had prophesied that 
within a few weeks

Dart- 
most

valuable features of the up-to-date 
school system possessed by that town.

fingers which

I A Visit

Good Sepds
Are of First Importance to the Farmer,

more
the citizens of j

Nassau would be indulging In animat 
ed discussion of the question of the 

Mr. Fairn has found time, outside iD£orP°rit{cn. o{ the Bahamas with 
cf school hours, to engage in archi- thc Dcminici> of iÇanada, the idea
tectural worx to a considerable ex ! would have beea £C3Uted and the pre

dictor’s powers of foreright loudly de-
Yet such has been the

"We could have walked from 
house to that of the Wei’s in

AN ARCHITECT 
OF REPUTE.

of a table placedOur stock of Field and Garden Seeds is now 
complete:-

Timothy, Red Alsyke, White and Alfalfa Clover, 
Brown Top, Mangle, Sugar Beet, Turnip, Carrot, Cab
bage, Parsnip, Com, Peas, Beans, etc.

Vitriol, Paris Green, Sulphur fot* spraying.

con-
should a ponderous chair at either end.

“The Tel Tai cut afar off, looking 
springless mule.carL, the only convey- more wooden than ever with 
ance obtainable in that northern city shrunken legs, like a couple of large 
and crawled in on all fours under cov- ninepins 
er cf the hood while the servant sat Had it

in other words the
her Realizing the difficulties of the situa

tion, she was careful henceforth to 
address her conversation very pointed 
ly to the real Tai Tai, and thereby 
probably warded off a family quarrel 

came after our departure.
Luckily for people like myself, 

I whose knowledge of the language is 
“Fortunately among the relatives a distinctly':limited, there are various 

“ ’Your white is very pretty,’ said vivacious, good looking girl with a topics to be discussed with a “new 
my hostess in a doubtful tonç, ’but-' merry laugh kept the ball roiling, guest," which neei but a slender vo- 

“ Bl‘t what?’ I asked anxiously. I The mere she talked, however 
“ ‘But

tent. He has designed quite a number 
cf hous.s kcully and also a number 
of schools

secondary wife.
rided. case,
and owing to the vigor and energy 
displayed recently by two or three

and at least one church, 
since his advent in Dartmouth. The 
new Victoria srhcol, recently com
pleted in Dartmouth was designed by 
him, and the erection of the building 
was acne under his direction, 
building in every reject, furnishing .a I 
copy to be followed. Mr. Fairn 

id also selected to draw the plans 
= tha proposed D. B. C. A. hall,
_ erection of which, however, 

proceeded with.

encased in purple trousers, 
not Icf_riposc 1Canadian visitors whom we 

a I I » u welceasn-
our city 1Û'oYinJidg the subject into 
public notice! Vhe topic cf union 
with Canada has been very widely 
and generally debated. Members of

been for the relatives 
4e- °P, sbatts and the driver walked end hand maidens conversation would 

behind us using his voice instead of have flagged considerable. She 
t-? from the souLh and was still unac-

"We had dressed in gala clothes for customed to northern 
the occasion.

r/

Granville
Street

BridgetownC. L. PIQGOTT, The
manaarin.

N.S.
the legislature and business men have 
been interviewed at length by the 
promoters of the scheme, two public the cabulâry.

“ ‘Which is
THE was not

He was a practical me2t-ngs have been held, and finally 
The QE Monday night a resolution passed 

the House of Assembly inviting the

the Chinese do so dislike more silent did the Tai Tai become, 
white. Youi see it is a sign of mourn and our rospicions were aroused, 
ing. No, don’t trouble to change.
That pink scarf will make it all right 
and pink is one of their faverite col-

*your honorable King-:

BRIDGETOWN MILLINERY COMPANY w.dom?’ they ask.
"Meanwhile the tea iwas brought in ! " My inferior Kingdom is England,’

and a dainty cup covered with an in- "And your honorable age?” they in
verted saucer was placed beside each quire.
guest. According to etiquette, we ig- “At which, if one desires to answer 
nored its existence until the Tai Tai indefinitely, one replies twenty-odd or 
requested us to taste of it. where- thirty-c-M as the case may be. 
upon, carefully raiding our cups in “They soon discover if one is 
both hands, we made a poinC of of- married, and thus affords 
fering them to her. Declining the prise, for spinniers of a certain 
honor, she repeated her request that are hardly ever met with in China,
we should ourselves partake of the An explanation that in England
tea, and formalities thus concluded, please ourselves as to whether we will 
we gave a suzzling sip to show ap- j marry or not only increases the 
predation.

W e were careful to hold the cup j attention by inquiring how many com 
in both hands and not to remove the man ding gentlemen they have, (mean- 

should call the wrong places, gave lid or inverted saucer, but merely to ing sons) If they reply that they have
her face the wooden look of a Dutch tilt it slightly to one side. Sponge one or more young puppies (meanine
doll and her wooden walx on the cakes dipped in oil and savory pas-

workman as well as a teacher, 
interior woouwork of the White |
House at Washington at the Lime it sovernment to make enquiries of the

Dominion government cs to the 
feisibl’.ity of arriving * at 
rangement for the admission oi this

Out special showing of fashionable millinery 
depicts the correct styles for Spring and Summer 
wear.

was renovated ten years ago, 
done under his direction.

was ors.’
some ar- “The gatekeeper at the Wei man-Mr. Fairn will be in good company 

T. B. Kidner, former provincial super I CoIony int0 thc with
Nova 6*atus °- a Province. Admittedly 

an unauthcr.zed

sion hearing the sound of cartwheelsthe
I Aung open the big gate8 and we were 

naturè and carried I coaduc:ed round a big sharp corner 
on by private individuals, with no 1 and acr3ss EOme paved courtyards in
official credentials from Canada or t0 aD mner Court’ whtre the mis" 
the Canadian government, the cam- - t”8S °f the establishment, surround-
paitn has been actively conducted ed by a group of hand maidens and 
with the result, it must be confess- re|^ives’ came Iorward to ™eet us. 
ed that many persons have beea in- er .
duced to regard the idea of union ”f rice flour paste- and rou8c
with favor and have committed dabbeii °“ here and there in what We 

themselves at least as far as approv
ing the initiation of official negotia
tions.—Nassau Guardian

vieor of Manual Training for 
Scotia, leavesMany beautiful ideas from the best renowned 

American and Canadian designers, exquisite 
tions from our own workrooms, which you will ad- 

■ mire for their exclusiveness and picturesque ele
gance. We cordially invite inspection.

Miss Roop will have charge of cur store and will 
consider it a privilege to attend to all patrons.

Granville Street.

un-
about the same time 

fer Calgary to organize technical ed 
ucation in that c.vy, having been ap
point’d director

some sur-
crea- age

of technical educa- we*
tion there.

■

be-
I wilderment. You seek to divert their

<- face thickly coated with aA NEW METHOD
OF BREAD MAKING.

All sensible people allow that good 
bread is essential to a clean healthy 
stomach. I have eateq no yeast 
or soda bread for forty years. This is 
one reason why my stomach is in a 
good healthy condition at seventy. 
Recently I have discovered how I can 
make the best of unleavened bread 
with flour and water only. I have al- 

thought milk and 
in order

ROYAL BANK BUILDING, (continued on page 7)
—•>

We Pay Your Druggist ForThe uniform 
tended the

success that has at- 
use of Chamberlain’s 

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
has made it a favorite everywhere. 
It can always be depended upon. For 
sale by all dealers.

T. J. MARSHALL ways eggs were
. to have light
bread or el-.; yeast or soda. The lat-- 
ter being poisons are sure to result in 
stomach trouble, 
gratis
me and enclose stamp for reply.

N. H. REED, H. D. 
Shelburne, N. S.

necessary

your first 50c. bottle of Psychine
(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)

YOU GET IT FREE

CUSTOM TAILOR i
I offer my receipt 

with - one condition.
-fr-

Write
Is prepared to take your order fer 

SPRING SUIT OR OVERCOAT, 
of materials to select from.

Cleaning and Pressing neatly executed. 

SHAFNER BUILDING,

A DOCTOR’S HINT.a new 
A fine line k

' Here is a suggestion for the per
son who dots not sleep well in 
hot weather. It was sent in by a 
doctor reader.

“Most people have a notion that if 
they tase a bath in the morning it 
must be cold, and many people who 
do not have any too much vitality 
shrink from that. Now & quick 
bath followed by a cold dash on the

❖ the |AVIATOR FLIES FROM
,only been within recent And we have received hundreds of sands of these 50-cent bottles of Psy-- 

years that we have come to really thousands of unsolicited testimonials. chine, 
know about the white corpuscles of 
the blood or the phagocytes and what 
their function is.

That they are the policemen or 
scavengers of the body.

Devouring every disease germ that 
enters the body when they are strong 
enough or in sufficient numbers.

Or being devoured in turn by these 
disease germs when inferior in 
strength.

It has only been within the last few 
years that scientists have found out 
that certain herbs strengthen and in
crease these white corpuscles, or bodily 
scavengers.

PARIS TO MADRID.

Queen Street Pierre Vedrine Completes the Cross 
Country Cross Mountain 

Flight is Lion of Span 
ish Capital.

And we do that to show our entireAll due to this marvellous power of 
strengthening and increasing the white confidence in this wonderful prepara- 
corpuscles of the blood. tlon.i

A confidence that has been based on 
our 30 years' experience with this 
splendid preparation, with a,fnil know- 

Here are the diseases of which Psy- ledge of the hundreds of thousands of 
chine has cured many thousand cases, cures it has made.

Here are the diseases in the treat 
ment of which Psychine is indicated.

3P

H ■ Madrid, May 26—Pierre Vedrine, tha 
French aviator, completed today the

warm

O-THIRDS of your life is spent 
with shoes on, so let there be 

fort, style, service. Let your shoes be THE HARTT 
SHOE—the shoe of excellence.

cross country, cross mountain flight I face and shoulders is very refreshing, 
in the Petit Parisiene race from especially if the steep has not been 
Paris to Madrid, and tonight is the 80 good as usual. In fact it almost 
lion of the Spanish capital. On the takf8 the place of a night’s sleep.” 
lapel of hip coat hangs the cross of 1 am the more ready to pasn on 

| the order of Alfonso XII., which is this suggestion 
I reserved for persons who have dis- ready tried 
tinguished themselves in the arts And in8s when for one reason or another 
sciences. It was pinned there by the I awoke from my night’s sleep unre-

fV-süfïïsjrwa.'S: r ,t T,a “ s"pp,ieaday also warmly shook his hand and m th th feelmg o{ freshness and 
congratulated him for his intrepid vigor that I lacked.—Exchange, 
bravery and afterwards engaged him 
in conversation for an hour. Vedrine 
completed the last stage of the race 
a flight of a hundred and forty mil’s 
from Burgot to the aviation field at 
Getafe, in two hours and forty-five 
minutes. The honors and emoluments 
of the great international flight all 
belong to him, for Garros is still 
within thé fastness of the Pyrenees 
mountains near Andoain.

'/A mMM La Grippe 
Bronchitis. 
Hemorrhages 
Sore Throat 
Anaemia 
Female Weakness 
Indigestion 
Poor Appetite 
Chills and Fevers 
Sleeplessness and 
Nervous Troubles

Bronchial Coughs 
Weak Lungs 
Weik Voice 
Spring Weakness 
Early Decline 
Catarrhal Alfections 
Catarrh of Stomach 
Night Sweats 
Obstinate Conghs 
Laryngitis and 
Dyspepsia

Aftereffects of Pleurisy, Pneumonia and ; 
La Grippe.

IRT COUPON No. 20
i To the Dr. T. A. SLOCUM. Ltd.

193-195 Spad:na Ave.. Toronto.
: I accept your offer to try a 50c. bottle

of Psychine (pronounced Si-keen) at 
your exiwnse. 1 have not had a 50c.

| bottle of Psychine under this plan 
! Kindly advise my druggist to deliver : 

tnis bottle to me.

My Name.................

Town.........................

Street and Number.

My Druggist's Name

Street and Number..
. This coupon is not good for a 50a bottle i
: of Psychine if presented to the druggist 

—it must be sent us—we will then buy i 
: the 50c. bottle of Psychine from vour 

druggist and direct him to deliver it to 
yon. This offer may be withdrawn at • 
any time without notice. Send coupon : 
to-day. j

!
in that I have al- 

it two or three morn- ;
:

And these herbs largely compose 
Psychine.

* *•£
i

:com-

iFor thirty years Psychine has been 
strengthening and Increasing the white 
corpuscles of the blood.

For thirty years Psychine has bee 
building up run-down vitality, curin 
many of apparently hopeless diseases.

Now, we don't ask you to take our . 
word for the tremendously beneficial I 
effect of Ps/Jhine. Fill out the coupon : 
below, mall it to us and we’ll give 
your druggist an order (for which we 
pay him the regular retail price) for a 

We have sold millions of bottles of 50-cent bottle of Psychine to be given 
Psychine in that time. you free of cost.

❖
There is» one medicine thata every

family should be provided with and 
especially during the. summer months; 
viz, Chamberlain’s

:THE HARTT BOOT AND SHOE CO., Limited 
“ Canada’s Best Shoemakers,” Fredericton, N.B. Colic, Cholera 

and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is almost 
certain to be needed. It costs

:

butE. Can you) afford to ,be We have cured hundreds of thou-a quarter, 
without it? For sale by all dealers.

We will undoubtedly buy and distri
bute in this manner hundreds of thou-• sands.
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SOME GOOD YARNS. Dr. Miles’ Nervine f 
Completely Cured 
Our Little Boy of

i uTo avoid trouble in sorting stock
ings after they come out of the wpsh, 
sew tapes to the top of each and tie 
the pairs together when they are put 
into the clothes basket. Keep them 
,1 d together when washed and darn
ed and you will have no trouble in 
seeing “which io which” when it 
comes to putting them away.

THE HOME THE
ONE WAYUsed in Canada for 

over half a century 
—used in every corner 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,
stand higher in public 
estimation than any 
otheiy, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit. Physicians 
prescribe them.

25c. a box.

Reminiscences of Admircl Montagu 
Concerning Royalty.

To reach' my clients is to 
Income MARITIME-TRAIN
ED. Mining, Manufacturing, 
and Importing companies have 
requests on fyle now for the 
next graduates. It’s proficiency, 
not time spent at college, that 
counts.
K^-Send for free Course of
Study to

Admirnl the Hon. Victor Montagu,
C.B., tails, in his reminiscences just I . 
published, some good stories of sport ; S72*e ** 
at home and abroad. A sailor of the * ItS. 
old school—he served in the Crimean 
War and helped to blockade Sebasto- 1 
pel—he has been famous in the social : 
world as one of the most distinguished 1 
and enthusiastic members of the 
Royal Yacht Squadron. Admiral Mon
tagu has had the friendship of several 
kings, and among the best of his 
friends was King Edward, the present 
King, and the German Emperor. His 
genial anecdotes about them have 
more than a literary interest. It was 
at Cowes that he was on closest terms 
of friendship with these monarchs, 
though King Edward had been friends 
with him since boyhood.

He telis an amusing story of how he 
was commanded to dine with Queen 
Victoria, -nt Osborne, one evening at 
6.30, and immediately afterwards re
ceived a huge envelope with a mas
sive seal from the Honenzollern, com
manding him to dine with the Kaiser 
nt the same hour. He goes on:

Reader, put yourself #nto my flan- . . 
nels and Jersey for a moment-Mired, is just what it is represented to be,
covered with salt water, a humble a medicine compounded especially
creature, a mere nobody, embarrassed for nervous diseases, such as fits.

s*™ *. v,w <wt”**'
to obey on such a momentous occa-, ! sions and epilepsy. These diseases that has compelled this forward niove-
sion ! frequently lead to insanity or cause me,lt’ and " endeavor to maintain our

He signalled frantically to the royal [ weak minds. Dr. Miles’ Nervine preutation.
yacht for the Prince of Wales' advice has proven most effective in reliev-
m this dilemma, but the Prince (af- ;__f,____ ,____ , , _ , ,.terwards King Edward) did not r_-. in® these dreaded maladies, 

washes away blotches and pimples, turn to his yacht until 7.30. What 
leaving the skin amooth and healthy 
as that of a child.

WOMEN WHO MAKE HOUSEWORK his theories into practice. It wouldn't
have tetn safe fer his mrs:ulinc van- 
ity for vs to do otherwise.

But just the same—very much be
tween oarsalves, sisters all,—don't 
you think there is a germ of sugges- ! 
tion in his curtain lecture?

Are we all as systematic and self- 
He came into the kitchen the other saving in our arrangements and our 

found his wife standing by methods as we might be?
with For those of us who haven't fin

ished our housecleaning- yet, would it 
be such a bad idea to look at the 
rest of our rearranging through the 
eye-glass of the man-who-thinks' 
criticism?—Ruth Cameron.

TWICE AS HARD. AS IT 
SHOULD BE. i

A family can suffer no greater 
affliction than to have a child sub
ject to fits or epilepsy. Many a 
father or mother would give their 
all to restore such a child to health.

“I am heartily glad to tell you of 
our little boy who wa* completely 
cured of fits. He commenced hav
ing them at to years of sge and had 
them tor four years. I tried three 
doctors and one specialist but all of 
them said he could not be cured, 
but Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine 
and Dr. Miles’ Nerve and Liver Pills 
made a complete cere. He is now 
bale, hearty and gay. It has been 
three years since he had the last spelt 
I shall give Dr. Miles’ medicines 
praise where 
liberty 
fit ana

Thai most women make housework 
just about twice as hard-as* it should 

I theory of the man-who-
❖

I have tor a long time used old 
muslin nightgowns as covers for my 
best dresséEi when they hang In the 
closet. They are easier to get off and 
on than bags, and cover the gown 
quite as well. Hang the dress first 
on a coat or skirt hanger and then 
cover it with the nightgown, button
ing the latter to keep It from fall
ing.

be is the 
** thinks.

day and
the stove popping corn, and 
that ao a text he gave us a five 
minute lecture cn why women are 
poor housewives and men would be 
better ones.

Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C, A.

PRINCIPAL“You women never know how to
yourselves. Tell me one good 

reason why you 
and pop that corn. No.of course you 

More work to get a chair

❖save ver I go. Yen ate at 
this letter as you see 

anyone writing to me I will 
gladly answer if they enclose stamp 
for reply."
rm> F.^ BOGUE, Windfall, Ind.

Dr. Miles* Nervine

couldn’t sit down to useScratched for 40 YearsTHE HOME MEDICINE CHEST. Greatly Increased Patronage
can’t. 1
than it’s worth? Now if that isn’t a 
typical woman’s reason. That’s just 
the difference ,between a man’s and a

Has compelled us to seek greater accom
modation. Our new quarters, just across 
Hazen Avenue from our present premis
es, will give vus nearly double our 
present space, and greatly increased fa
cilities.

Every family should count among 
its home furnishings a little emergen
cy cabinet. This may be an elaborate 
affair built in the bathroom or it 
may be just a tin bread box with a 
light cover and handles by, which 
may be carried about conveniently 
froiç one room to another, 

that Such a box may be purchased

Used D1 D. D. Six Months—All Itch
ing Gone.I

This is the actual experience of 
Anne Croman, Santa Rosa, Cal., 
with the wonderful D. D., D. Prescrip
tion.

woman’s way of doing. A woman is 
never willing to make a little initial 
preparation, use her bpains a little 
fer tile sake of saving herself in the

and carefully rolled in tissue paper. 
A pair of scissors will be convenient 
and if possible a pair should al- 
ways be in the cabinet.

On the arnica bottle write: For

D. D. D. is the proven Eczema Cure 
the mild wash that gives instant re
lief in all forms of skin trouble. 

Cleanses the skin of all impurities

end, and a man is.
" “Every woman must know
standing on her feet loo much is like ; twenty-five or fifty cents, according bruiD g and spr£ins > on the witch- 
iy to cause kidney trouble and a* to the size. In.it should be kept to- hazeV ,,FQr clean8ingi" and on 
dozen other things, and yet they will gether for immediate use everything 
otand up when they might just iSiuS£

S. KERR,the
Sold by all druggist*. If the first bottle

made the dilemma worse was that one falls to benefit your money la returned.
costume was needed for dinner with MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto, Can. 
the German Emporcr and another for —

I thé Queen. When the prince answer- _____________
of this wonderful Eczema Cure to the ^ tbe signals his advice was to obey !
D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. “B. M” j Queen Victoria first and proceed

afterwards to the Kaiser. The Ad
miral rushed into tights and long 
stockings, and drove madly to Os
borne.

After dinner the Queen excused him. 
and he resumed his journey in a fly.

My next difficulty was to find a. 
place in which to change from tights 
into full naval uniform. I decided 
to do this in the cab, and implored 
the driver to go slowly downhill. As 
everybody knows there is little diffi
culty in pulling off one’s clothes and 

your attempts’ to finish putting others on in a cab, even in 
your tea having been frustrated by total darkness, but there comes a mo

ment when one has to stand up to 
complete one’s toilet, and to stand up 
in a low fly is no easy task. “Driver, 
just pull un a moment,’’ I said, “and 

menced. You fear you have been very j open the top of the cab." “It's pour-
i ing with rain, sir." was the answer.
! “Never mind that,” I said. “You get 

on top, too, and hold your coat over 
bout herself. You beg her to detain me." This arrangement answered 
her steps and she implores you to beautifully, and in due course I ar- 
“walk slowly,- At each corner you 1 riv?d “t the landing, and went of in

... a steam launch to make my obeisance 
all bow, bugging your fifth ribs with big imperial Majesty. The Emperor
clasped hands in the orthodox fash- j received me in his usual cordial man-

fitboracic acid, “General antiseptic.”
No doubt you will add to this list 

as circumstances may suggest, but as 
it is, it is practical ;-and will cost 
but a trifle. If you have these ready 

' thing. Ypu couldn’t get a good pur-] ing to dig out forgotten bottles and aids at hand you can close the door
chase? Nonsense. You let me fix the = ointments.

- Principa.as that is likely to be needed in an or» • «0*emergency, when there is no time to
drug

well sit down.
“What could you do sitting down be spent sending to the corner 

that you don’t? Well, iron, for one ; store, or running here and there try-
Write today for a free trial bottle

BANKS & WILLIAMS
Commission Merchants

Fruits and Produce
FOR SALE OR TO LET 78-3 B?lford R)W, fronting on Market

Square
HALIFAX, N. S.

Residence of Harry J. solicit consignments of all 
Crowe, situated on kinds of farm PRODUCE.
Granville nnnncite Excellent Storage FacilitiesCriai! Hie ol. opposite Long Experience at the Business

the Baptist Church. prompt returns
it ___„ . - . Market quotations furnished onHouse contains nine- apflication

Rooms, Modern Bath
room, Electric Lights 
and Furnace, Good 
Stable in rear.

49 Colborne Street, Toronto. It will 
give you instant relief. .

For sale by all druggistsf

little cabinet feeling thatof your
you are safe and secure, and that, noW’hen Johnny upsets the hot coffeeandchair and the board just right

you’ll get jiifet as good a purchase . on his hand or Mary experiments 
as you could by standing up till j astrously with the sharp edge of the 
your legs ached and bending over till' tread knife, or Willie falls from

I rear end of tbe ice-wagon, the little 
toasting bread, 1 cabinet will have its work to do and

dis- m&tter what unexpected accident hap
pens, you will not have to waste 
Jime and energy searching for neces
sities at a moment that is full of 
anxiety.—Denver Commercial Adver-

ihe Making Calls in Chinayour back ached.
And what abçut

and tearing cake and a dozen other ; its value mi-a ready and waiting phy- 
things that I’ve noticed, but that I ! siclan will be demonstrated, 

can’t think up just now?
“And then there’s another thing, remedies as well as bandages and lo- 

You know just kow much it tires you tions for accidents. When the baby 
to stoop over and yet look at tbe awakens in the middle of the night 
things you keep on the floor or down barking ’ with croup, and the -doctor 
low, that might be where you could five miles away, it is valuable to 
easily reach them. There’s the bread i know what to do and how to do it. 
jar find, the cookie jar and the dust- ! At times like that if is well for a 
pan and broom and the sugar bucket mother to keep her wits about her, 
and the molasses jug and a dozen to make the quickest possible use of 

^ other things that you are using all 
the- time and ought, to have where 
you can reach them easily.

“Of course some things have to go 
in les3 convenient places, but why

(continued from page 6.)
riser.

hasten to congratulate,sons), you 
and so it goes cn.The cabinet can hold cold and croup PURE MILK THE

“FinallyFOOD FOR BABIES.
\

the attendant, who fills the cup up a- 
gain before it has a chance of get-

(New York Times.) H. H. Banks - H. F. WilliamsPrepared food fer infante and the
ting empty, leave-takings are corn-men who make and advertise it both 

cams in for criticism at the hands of 
Cr. Charles G. Kerley, who told an 
audience at the Child’s Welfare Ex
hibit in the Seventy-first Regiment 

Ihe materials at hand, postponing her Armory recently that Ihe mother who 
tears until a more convenient mo-

Ice Cold Drinkslittle company, and the Tai Tai 
murmurs something deprecatory a- IApply to

Ginger Beer, Manola, as
sorted flavors of Soda, cool 
and refreshing.

JAMES QUIRK
usod the prepared foods according to 
directions would be sure in the end 
to have a starved and unhealthy 
child.

Bridgetown, Sep. 26t!i. 191.
ment.

The helpless mother wnl be greatly 
airprised to find how many times cool 
clear thoughts and steady touch will 
win the day. 
what is done before the arrival of the 
physician. Possibly by the time he 
arrives he is not needed. With

I
ion, and tbe progrens to the outer : nar, and after a good laugh at my 
gates is halting in the extreme. j description of all my adventures 
6 f. ! “Well, anyhow," he said. I have

My next visit wa^ of a very dif- never been asked to dine with two
rirent character'. gf apiwtpAe -etfrer Sovereigns tke same dayi Do you Home, situated on Granville street

. . „ , . , „ ,, . . noon with a resnjectable farmer’s want another dinner?" West, Bridgetown, nine rooms with
pared fcods tbe labels of which show- T .. Admiral Montagu tells several stor- piazza and bay windows. Bam, Wag- flnnrl* and Riaruit*

* ed pictures of rosy-cheeked, crowing y’ 3 ” ies of King Edward’s delightful kind- on House and other out buildings.
infants said to be the food’s especial us warmly and regaled us on tea ncgs cf heart. The admiral suffers Three quarters acre land. 75 Fruit Bread and Cake as usual
products Often the starvation could and boiled e8^8—a dish of twenty or from deafness, and was troubled at Trees, apples, plums, pears. Short twice a week. 1 have added

zzzrzz.tzxz zz. zz“ p"' zrzztzzz?» z -vzizzi “HiïfZZ7T; izzzrzzzzz
paper and little things like that and To:return to the emergency cabinet: pear fat and plump But the sad fact whatever except the tea. j “After dinner on board, the King would trade fcfr farm ’ hand,
open it a dozen times a day. Now it should include, ready for use, a hag been that it was over-fed on “The farmhouse was built of mud. j espied me.and beckoned, me to ap-
what’s thé sense in that? two-ounce bottle of arnica, a two- gugar8 and received a 88rious def.cien- with walls two feet thick, and the I S^Tmerely Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.

“If men did housework I can tell ■ ounce bottle of witch-hazel, a two- cy of fats and bone and muscie windows were almost non-existent, j r€marked: -Qh, sir, this is a great
you there would be a good deal [ ounce bottle of alcohol, a two-ounce building material Tbe p*ace looked poverty-stricken, honor,'but I fail to see how I shall
more system to it and a good deal box of powdered boracic acid, one -■sometimes Ihe prepared foods but the farmer’s wife spoke of recent be able to hear what the Emperor
less time and energy wasted in the , bcttle of idoform gauze, one package have advertised that they were to be | Fromerity. Crops had done well and “dividual theYm!

j of adhesive strip one inch wide, one used jn conjunction with milk. In ! she and her husband bad been able tci peror has addressed. I will tell him ....
to try right | roll of absorbent cotton, a email that cage the plumPi healthy babies 1 purchasB that which they had becn | all *bout you. Do your best ’ It so situated “«ar

package of wooden APUnts. o»e pa- of the'labels might have been genu- want™R ^iTuT tTle The newly-1 «vîTtSugh^ec^î twice” ‘was''in other out buildings. 170 apple trees, 
per of small-sized safety pins, and toe but it waa a crusl injustice to bne took us to 866 tne newly i difficulties The King, however, who luab coming into bearing, also 
several rolls of bandages. . j tLe cow that made them so not to tough£ treasure* We peered in was c]ose by> noticing this> in the | Plum®. Pears and small fruit.

her the rreviit Thd nnlv deceo- tbrouKb tbe door and the good wo- kindest possible manner came to my For further particulars apply to
, .* h man:s face beamed with pride and rescue, repeated the subject to me, or L. M. WHITMAN,

con of the food.COh™pafnuyrm1gnhed8^ pleasure. There they, were straight in j answered the Emperor for me." | Bridgetown, or
eaolly obtained ‘ hydrocarbon, at ^ent of us. made of polished wood, 
eighty cents and one dollar a pound, black as ebony, two magnificent-cot- 

mother could easily have fins 
them in other forms at 

from ten to twenty cents, a pound.
Dr. Kerley insisted that long prac

tice in infant wards of hospitals in 
: this city had convinced him that 
! there was no substitute for milk as 
1 food for babies, and that any at
tempt to use the substitutes now of
fered would be sure, if continued for 

j any length cf time, to result disas
trously. It was fdr that reason, he 
raid, that medical men are combining 
in a fight to make milk purer,

He told cf an experiment conduct
ed by Dr. . Falk under the auspices 
of the Board of Health, in which he 
tried,pure milk on east side children 
in a neighborhood where the death 
rate was high in the late summer 
months. He took fifty children under 
eight months of age in ai section 
where twelve out of each fifty bad 
died in the preceding three montha.
These children were...fed on, milk of 
certified purily, and at the end of 
the three months’ test all of the fif
ty were alive.

“When you read in the newspapers’ 
said Dr Kerley, “that from 3,500 to 
4,500 children die every summer in 
New York City from intestinal dis
orders it simply means that they 
have swallowed vast quantities of 
deadly germs in their milk, andithat 
these germs have caused their death.’

Dr. Lafayette D. Mendel, of Yale 
University, attacked the practice of 
mothers of putting children in short 
Blockings with ankles exposed. He 
said it often caused much harm.

An incident of the evening’s enter-

Small Place For Sale Just opening another lot 
of Moii^s choice Chocolates, 
Creams, Bon-bons, Penny

don’t you take care to put the things 
don’t often use there, and have

babies,” said Dr. Kerley,Many
Much depends upon <<have undergone a slow form of star-you

the things you’re using all the time vatioa while earing daily from „ -pre*'
'-%gnHy. There’s those two drawers in 

the pantry for instance. I’ve noticed 
top drawer you keep right kind of a mother that is oftenthat in the

your towels and aprons and go to it tbe caoi. He will have only praise for

W. AVARD MARSHALL
Mrs. S. C. TURNER,

SMALL PLACE FOR SALE.
YOU CANNOT REACH

Of about five or six acres of land, 
Carletons Corner, 

with barn and

long run.
“You are welcome 

here any time you want, dear,” oug- 
gested the man-who-tbink’s wife, 
sweetly. i

“Any time you are ready to do my 
work in the office,” retorted the 
man-who-thinks promptly.

Of course we sniffed at that and as- ( 
sured him that he wouldn’t be quite j ing. 
so ready to theorize if he weren’t, In addition to the above have sev- the
so sure that he would’nt have to put j eral old soft towels, nicely laundered procured

The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in

The bandagep may be purchased al
ready prepared. Their cost is trifling.
But if economy is necessary, bandag- cases ig ^Lat 
es may be made from old soft sheet- ■

Blacksmith,

The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapolis Sentinel

the paper that goes 
into more homes than

A. A. TAYLOR,
East Inglisville,

Anna Co., N.,S.

A Rosebery Romance.
To those who love romance and the 

romantic, an unusual episode in the 
life of one of Lord Rosebery’s anees- 

The woman of today who has good tors will appeal. It occurred in the 
health, good temper, good sense, j eighteenth century, when the then 
bright eyes and a lovely complexion. Lord Dalmeny was a yor_g man. He 
the result of correct living and good fell in love with a very pretty girl, 
digestion, wins the admiration of j says “The Gentlewoman,” and event- 
the world. If your digestion is uaîly a secret marriage was contract- 
faulty Chamberlain’s Stomach and ed. The pair spent their honeymoon 
Liver Tablets will correct it, For sale on the continent, and the bride, be- 
by all dealers.

*
FARM FOR SALE.

any other Annapolis 
County paper.

The subscriber’s farm at Lawrence- 
town containing seventy acres.

There is on the Diace an Orchard, I 
Hayland, Pasture, Wood and Poles. paper that reaches the

The whole or part of the place will 
be sold at a bargain.

The

homes is the
coming seriously ill, confessed that 
she was the wife of the rector of ; _

Life! we’ve been long together Thorpe, from whom she had ran Truro, Apl. 4th, 2 mos.
Through pleasant and through cloudy j away. Dying shortly afterwards, her

1 husband had her body embalmed with 
j a view to bringing it to England for :

’Tis hard to part when friends are , burial. However, the Customs House
| officials opened the case

Perhaps 'twill cost a sigh, a tear, j burden was packed, and it was
^ -, . I only to avoid a far more serious trag-
Then steal away, give little warn-j edy ^bat tru^b xva.= made known.

I The body was eventually buried nt 
I T-hc-rpe in the presence of both "bus- ; 

bands."

J. B. HALL. Guide to Household Buyers.-> i

FARM FOR SALE.weather;
Small farm with good Orchard 

in which the ! and building and marsh.dear, t S. McCOLL fiti

Upper Granville, Jan. 5th, tf.

ing,
Choose thine own time, 

Say not “good night” but in 
brighter clime

Bid,me “Good Morning.”

GREAT BARGAINSsome
Soldier and Sculptor. IN

! who 'Yaf dliÏÏ‘°th'edr,foVh°™ MEN’S S BOY’S FÜRNISHIN6S Spring Tooth Harrows
Whooping cough is not dangerous; chariot, weighing upwards of thirty ----------- 1 '■■■' 1 ^

when the cough is kept looseiand ex-1 tons, which is to be erected near Hyde Ç,.—U-s.- In enft anrt We have ZL few SPRING
pectoration easy by giving Chamber- Park Corner. London, as a memorial OUlnuier nats, ill bull diiu ^ _ tj A T? T?
lain’s Cough Remedy. It has been to “Peace," that he is probably the hard felt. A fine line in 1 , .1 n IaARI'‘Y vv ̂  lel l’
used in many epidemics of this dis-; only living sculptor who understands cti-o«r 1-intc Panomy Pna t 1 and, in Order tO Clear them
ease with perfect success. For sale by j a horse from tail-tip to nostril. As a str<iw ndlS, randllld, DUdl , tlipm nt the
all dealers. i boy he loved and studied horses, and erS, Ct'C., the latest shapes. P11,1, WC. Wlli SPH lnpHl 31 ine

would have liked to become an artist, u ir v following DriCCS; IOT C3Sh.
St. Mary’s Argus:—Children should; but his father had other plans, and rancy Flalr-nOSe. XX7-*.L i o t ..u

work he entered the army. He saw much Un|. Weather Underwear With teeth,
Q, active servi--.?, and was then advised * XVith 16 teeth.

.. .. . ,. . , ^ • to become a sculptor, having devoted ! .
the same time tney should be taught in0st of his snare time when in the 
incidentally and practically all those army to painting and sculpture, 
factors that pertain to things that 
are lovely and beautiful, things that
are bygenic and cleanly, things that Lord Furness was the victim of an 
in any way make for the fuller and amusing bon mot when he was coy- 
truer man and woman as lives have testing ' York against Lord Charles
to be lived in this world. Beresford. To the aid of Lord Charles

came his two brothers, and the trio 
were cordially chaffed on the number 

j of Beresfords in the field.- But 
j “Charlie" was ready with his apt re- 

Are soid with a positive guarantee: tort: “Yes,” said he, here we are— 
to cure CONSTIPATION, INDICES- , Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego.
TION and all KIDNEY, LIVER and 1 cainejo save you from the fiery Fur- 
BOWEL disorders. At all dealers 25 i ness." 
cents per box. Sold Ky Royal Phar- [ 
acy, W. A. Warren, Pkm.B.

❖

$8.00
$9.00

I These have ALL STEEL FRAMES, 
and we will guarantee them to be as

CLOTHING STORE;
break because of defect in ; material. 

Send us your orders at the above 
I prices, with cash, and we will PRE- 
1 PAY THE FREIGHT on these Har- 
! rows to your nearest railway sta-

be taught to read, write and
out problems in arithmetic, but

HAYWARDS
Berosford’s Bon Mot.

COR. QUEEN AND GRANVILLE ST. 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

I

❖ ; ; tion.
We also have" a good stock of 

DISC HARROWS, HORSE HOES, 
PLOWS, etc. and will be pleased to 
give prices on anything required in 
this line.

RIG PIL! ❖
WHEN ANSWERING AD- <$> 

V E RTISEMENTS ■$> 
PLEASE MENTION THE <$> 
MONITOR-SENTINEL :-: <$>

that five children,tainment was 
whbse " mothers became too interested
in the Child’s Welfare Exhibit to at
tend ty 
of militiamen.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO. Ltd.•hemes in the custodytheir <$>
Bridgetown, N. S.MINARD’S LINIMENT cures Burns,

A New Laxative -

so much better than ordinary physics. While thoroughly effective, they never 
gripe, purge or cause nausea, end never lose their effectiveness. One of the 
best of the NA-DRU-CO lino.

25c. a box. If .your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we 
will npad them.
National Drue and Chemical Company of Canada. Limited,

-23
Montreal

■
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THE PRIDE OF 
OWNERSHIP

he

To own a Gourlay Piano is to be proud of your piano. 
If you are a musician, the sympathetic bond between 
you will be strong indeed,for a Gourlay piano responds 
to every mood of the player. There is a crispness and 
delicacy of tone for the daintiest improvisation and a 
richness and volume for the most exacting bravura 
passages.

If you are not a player, but a lover of music, the 
pleasure of your friends’ enthusiasm will more than 
repay you for the amount of your investment, to say 

-u - nothing of the extra years of service over an ordinary 
piano. Write for Catalogue and prices.

w
n

J. H. POTTERi
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT

Middleton, £V, S. TeieRh n CO
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REAL ESTATE
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port MadeHnnapolis.lawrencetown.im
a •Onward,' Capt. Johnson,Schrs-

and ‘King Josiah,’ Capt. Merry are 
here loading piling for Boston.

Norman McGrath has purchased the 
fishing schooner 'Carry H.’ and 
fitting her with power for the pur- 

of the haddock fishing indus-

Mr. G. A. Hawkeswcrth hao return- 
home for the summer, after spending 
the winter in New York, where he has 
an important position.

Messrs H. A. West and 8. Riordan 
spent the week end at Kentville, the 
guests of Mr. Lombard, manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia.

Dr. H. B, Atlee has gone to Free
port N. 8., to take charge of the 
practice of Dr. Bishop, who is going 
awuy on an extended vacation trip.

Judge A.W. Savary,left Monday on 
a business trip to Halifax.

Judge J. M. Owen has gone to New 
York on a short business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Crowe and lit
tle daughter, of Middleton, spent the 
week end with relatives here.

Mr. Cyrus Perkins, of the Hillside 
Hquae is very seriously ill. His 
daughter, Mrs. C. C. Sweeny, of Yar
mouth, has been summoned in conse
quence of his illness.

Mr. C. W. Mills and family went to 
Kentville in their automobile on 
Saturday.

Messrs. C. King and D. Owen re
turned from a trip to Kentville last 
week in Mr. A. M. King's new Mac- 
Kay-Penn car.

Mire Margaret Leavitt of the Royal 
Bank stenographic staff, spent the 
week end at home.

Mtsars Agnes McMillan and Edith 
McCormick attended the closing exer
cises at Sackville.

Royal Bank of Canada* Mrs. (Rev.) A. Gaboon, of Wolf ville 
and Miss Wiswall, of Kentville, have 
been recent guests of Mrs. Primrose.

E

4 0 iFiyou h 30C *jcen u a
decide to buy a pound 
of Morse’s 40c. as a 

test, don’t regard 
the extra 10c. as an 
extravagance. You 

get a tea of better flavor and 
one that will make more cups 
to the pound. 3n 3n 3n >s

*
*s isMartin, after an ex-Mrs. Sophia 

tend’d visit with relatives here, left 
for Boston on Saturday, where she 
will be the guest of friends and rela- 

time, before 
home in Detroit,

H
s INCORPORATED 1869

30S suance
try.RESERVE $7,000,000* CAPITAL $6,200,000

TOTAL ASSETS $95,000,000.

Btry kind of Banking Business transacted
* spent a few days 

last week with her daughter, Mrs. 
Barnes, Mt. Pleasant, Digby.

J. F. Morrison went to St. John 
last Saturday on business.

Messrs. Phinney and Davidson were 
here and 
Hall last Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrsf Wm. Reed were bless
ed with a young visitor on Thursday 
June 1st. It is a daughter.

The recent hot wave of the Ameri- 
cities is causing our people to 

look toward the cool shores of 
Nova Scotia, where they will meet we 
trust with a royal welcome.

Edw. Keans baih< returned 
home from an extended visit to dif
ferent points of New England.

Miss Lizzie MacWhlnnie has return
ed home from college.

Capt. Henohaw and wife, of Deep 
Brook spent Sunday with Capt. and 
Mrs. Abram Holmes.

rétives for a short 
turning to her 
Mich.

Mrs. Kendall* 1
*
S 10/« Miss Carrie Hall, of Kentville and 

Ü Mrs. Jones, of Bridgetown, are visit
ing their mother, Mrs. E. L. Hail.

The W. M. A. S. met at the home 
of Mrs. (Dr.) L. R. Morse on Monday 

' afternoon. The lesson "Western Worn- 
! en in Eastern Lands” was taken 
and discussed, also papers on the 
Mission Stations in India and the 
work during the last year. Mrs. 
Richardson and Mrs. Wm. MapPher- 
son were appointed delegates to the 
Association held at Middleton. At 
the close 
was served.

*
5
*

Savings Department
Joint ACCOUNTS may be opened in the name 
of a husband and wife, mother and daughter J
or any two friends. In case of the illness or p
death of one, the other can withdraw- the 
deposit. ____________ _______  |

. .. ■ ........ - -——t------------- ’
A. J McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown.
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal. j

held a meeting in the*
m
*
M
K up
m
Ï
»
S can

old*
*
*
* of the meeting ice cream Mrs.*
E POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENTE On Sunday the Mission Band was 

held in the Baptist church. Mrs. 
John Shaffner gave a helpful report 
of the wonderful things seen at the 
World’s Exposition 
which she had 
tending.

B
*
■

VOTE FOR THE OPPOSI
TION CANDIDATES.

*
held in Boston, 

the privilege of at- 
Miss Blanche Balcom was 

as delegate to the Assocla-
Rev. M. Brown preached a very ap.

from Solomon’smeng those who attended the closing chosen 
exercises of Acadia University.parabiec propriété .

Songs on Sabbath afternoon, it being 
"Apple blossom Sunday” in the val-

sermon
I tion.

tMrs. B. S. Banks, accompanied by 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Banks a few her son, Nerval, is visiting 
days this week, before leaving for his brother, Mr. Spinney, who is prtnei- 
summer pastorate, Halls Harbor. pal of the school at Round Hill.

E. G. Dakin, Acadia, was the guest
herof orange blossoms fills ley.The odor 

• x the air. in the Baptist church :F reaching 
next Sabbath evening at 7.30.Mr. T. A.Elliott is spending a few 

days in Halifax.
Mrs. A. R. Brooks, of Boston, 

the guest 
Brooks.

Mrs. Seville Moore, of Cambridge, 
Mass., and Miss Grace Whitman, of 
Concord, - N. H., were recent visitors 

. . of Mrs. Frank Whitman.

home aga . Much credit is due the ladies of the
of sewing circle for their work and per

severance.

❖ , »

McMillan, Eleanor 
Dora Thomas, stu- CARDING WOOLNellie 

McCormick and 
dents at Mt. Allison during the past 
year, have returned home.

■"■réMissesXiUcst parabisc. mis
of Mr. and Mrs. E. »

1

Li I * % n
Mr. Roy Balcom, of Acadia, is vis

iting his parents. Rev. and Mrs. J.H.
leaving for Sbediac, 

charge of a

Carding will he done as usual at 
Lequille carding mill. Send youfwool 
to the same place in good shape for 
carding, as I want to do the work 
satisfactorily. Any one who wants a 
certain part of their wool made into 
bats should write on tag on the out
side bundle as well as the inside 
one.

1Miss Edith Johnson has returned 
from Bermuda, where she spent the 
winter. «

■
Balcom before 
where he 
church during vacation.

tmwill take Mrs. Arthur T. Morse, at time 
writing, is very ill with pneumonia. Mr. and Mrs. Atlee have returned 

from a trip to the States.
Col. A. H. Borden officially inspect

ed the boys of the Academy Cadet 
Corps last week.

The new Roman Catholic church 
will be dedicated on June ISth by 
Archbishop McCarty.

Our venerable townsman. Parson 
DeBloia, is very low and his death is 
hourly expected.

m 1 :
“Children’sSunday being

Day,” the'pastor. Rev. L. F. Wallace 
will address the children.

Next who Vos been Misg peari Balcom spent the week 
very ill for the last few months, is cnd with her uncle and uncle, Mr. 
slowly convalescing. and Mrg Clarence Young, Bridge-

Mr. Norris Daniels,

Rev. Wm. Wallace, of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., is a guest of his brother at the 
Parsonage. •

The pspils of the advanced depart
ment of our o:hool are spending 
their leisure moments gardening, the 
Principal, Mr. Banks, having offered 
a prize for the best garden.

Mr. B. W. Saunders won a place cn town, 
the Nova Scotia team for the Inter- j The Methodist Ministerial Quarterly 
maritime competition to be held at he held cn Tuesday and Wedncs-
Prince Edward Island, with an aver- day c{ thi8 week. Clergymen from 
age of 962-3 points. Bear River, Bridgetown and Berwick

Mr John Elliott, who recently are expected to be pressât and will 
purchased Mr. John Dargie’s farm, is give addresais on Tuesday evening, 
giving his house a coal of paint, Mrs (rCv.) H. G. Mellick and Mrs. 
which adds quite materially to the g E Bancroft are attending the clos- 
beauty of the place.

Mrs. Alonzo Daniels, who has been 
in Massachusetts since last fall, 
turned home on Saturday last.

Yours truly, • 
JOHN CARR.

Special Discounts
On Balance of Field and 

Garden Seeds, Fence 
Wire, Brushes

FOR CASH

❖
C. J. Durling, who has been spend- 

at his home here, tbampton.ing exercises at Acadia University.ing his vacation 
started for Cuba on Monday. A. L. DAViDSCN.N. H. PHINNEY.Mrs. Ralph Bent, of Paradise spent 

re" Sunday with her parents, Mr. aud 
Mrs. A. MacPherson.

Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Layte and son 
Ralph, who have spent the winter in 
Uncle Sam’s domain, returned home 
last wj

W. N. O’Neal, centras enumerator 
for polling district No. 79, Hamp
ton, commenced work on June first.

Miss Edna Marshall and brother, RED AND ALSIKE CLOVER 
Stewart, of Outram, Mrs. Emma SEED, per lb.
Ward and Perry Brtnton, of Port NEW GARDEN AND FLOWER 
Lome ware guests of Mr. and Mrs. SEEDS, 5 papers 
W. H. O’Neal on Sunday. BEST QUALITY BARB WIRE.

Quite a lot of travel over the DT wtt?fmountain on Sunday. We understand PLAI* TWKTED WIRE,

J. W. Beckwith and wife have opened WhiTE-WASH BRUSHES 
their cummer residence here. G00D PAINT BRUSHES

Mis- kittle Bn’-^on.1 lot Lynn, is KALSO^INB. 5-lt> 
visiting htr Mrs. I. B. CARPET .ACKS, 2 papers.
Snow. MENS’ FINE STRAW HATS

LADIES’ SUMMER UNDER- 
VESTS

LADIES’ BLACK HOSE, pair 
BEST GRANULATED SUGAR, 

19 lbs.
A few tors Swift’s Fertilizer.

monopolistic rights in regard to fish
ing than I. I have very little sym
pathy with such, but I want it un
derstood that UNDER THE LAW OF 
THIS PROVINCE, bad or good, as 
it may be, this man had as good 
title to that fishing pool as any 
member of this legislature to his 

ROADS. They oppose the own home.” Acting upon this view 
government’s policy of taking the wealthy sportsmen are rapidly buy- 
road money from the county council- ing up preserves and the Davison 
lots, who practically expended it free j Lumber Co. and other large con- 
of charge and placing it in the c -rns will allow no one tef fish and 

•20 hands of an army of officials whose ganie upon their lands without 
exhorbitant charges must be paid be- written permit from the manager, 
fore any money can reach the roads. At ihe last session of the leate 

They also oppoao the government’s ture Mr. Hall, opposition member for 
policy announced by Attorney-Gener- Queens, sought to restore these rights 
al McLean at St. Peters of borrow- cf the people by an act which while 
ing millions of dollars to build one PROTECTING OWNERS FROM 
permanent macadamized trunk road FIRE OR OTHER DAMAGES vested 
throughout the province, on the the right to fish on the wild lands 
ground that the interest on such in- absolutely-in the people. There was 
vestment would exhaust the present no question of the power of the leg- 
road grant and leave the other Mature to pats such a law, but 
roads of the province altogether un- every supporter of the government 
provided for. opposed the

They favor the unifying of the Mr. Daniels induced a delegation 
\ road expenditures by placing all lumbermen from this .’O'laty to go 

monies in the bands of the local au- to Halifax to oppose the bill in com- 
thorities, the employment bf section mittee. Premier Murray 

| My Watch Repairs during the- i<ast men t0 patrol the roads and keep ing the measure at Pne"> 262 < f the 
year have given good satisfaction. As the them in repair, the supplying by the debates said - ‘I can see a mea-ure ui 
proof of the pudding is in the eating, so government of suitable road machin- popularity in saying that .-cay man 
! . . t Vi • rru u; j erv and expert scientific supervision should have equal fishing right», itit is With watch repairs. The kind that “^ena°° u^. mty mean a few votes here and ther;
lasts is the cheapest in the end. ton CHEAPER SCHOOL BOOKS. They But surely vtf have not reathid the 
will find my prices reasonable when you 0ppcBe the present exherbitant prices stage 
consider the ouality of the work. of school books and frequent changes fundamental

in the course of study in the inter- Justice simply to gain popularity.
book monopoly. The opposition candidates while 

holding that the trespasser on cul
tivated lands should be punished and 
the forests should be protected from 
fires, believe that the people should 
not be deprived upon a technicality 
of rights enjoyed by them from the 
earliest times and that these privil
eges should be restored to themf by 
legislation.

REDUCTION IN COURT AND PRO
BATE FEES. While the people when 
called upon to serve in the courts as 
witnesses, or jurymen are most inade
quately paid, other court fees are of 
a most excessive character, particu- - 
larly oppressive are the costs now 
charged in the probate courts. The 
opposition stand for an increase in 
jurors’ and witnesses’ fees, relieving 
widows and orphans from the present 
exactions of the probate courts and 
a general reduction in all court 
costs.

GOVERNMENT LOANS TO FARM
ERS. The opposition fdvor the adop
tion of the New Zealand plan of the 
government borrowing money at low 
rates and through an independent 
commission., reloaning it to the farm
ers at cost on mortgages security. 
This would encourage our young men 
to settle in Nova Scotia and tend to 
stop the deplorable expdus.

HONEST AND PROGRESSIVE 
GOVERNMENT. Every province in 
the Dominion with the exception of 
the Dominion 
Nova. Scotia

The opposition candidates oppose 
the Murray government not because 
it is a Liberal government, but be
cause during its twenty-nine years of 
office it has got out of touch with 
the people and legislates in cbe inter
ests of the selfish few as against the 
interested the many.

Mr. Charles Banks is renovating his Mr. Lindsay, of Truro, who 
house and other buildings which, in town for two weeks, presid-

finished will be a great im- ^ at the organ in the Metbo -.st
church the last two Sundays.

Mr. Fletcher Trimper and Miss Ger- ! Lindsay, although blind, is an ex- 
rude Blackadder are visiting at Mr. ce'lent musician and gives much p.cas 
Harry Trimper's. ure to the audience.

has

d Mrs. G. L. Pearson are oc- when 
cupying their cottage at Port Lome, provement to the place.

Mrs. J. C. Morse is having a bath 
room and other modern improvements 
added tfi her residence.

Mrs. Fletcher Bent and son, Gilbert 
spent part of last week at Granville 
Ferry.

Mr.
Mr.

2.70 BETT
Miss Annie Young spent last *eek 

with her sister, Mrs. T. A. Elliott 
at Paradise.

❖ 2.95tnictauy. .15
.12

C. J. Durlingjjwho has spe-c-
n? his vacation with 1imxl>are:ite. 

Mr. and Mrs, 0. B. Durling left fer 
Boston on Monday en route :> r Hav- 

The “Ready Workers” sewing circle ; ana, Cuba to resume his position 
will be entertained by Mrs. Whit- j with the Royal Bank, 
has begun work for the summer. They 
man Buggies on Thursday afternoon.

Mr. Fred A. Chipman attended a 
of the Executive of the

Mr. and Mrs. George I. Chipman, 
of Winnipeg, are spending two weeka 
at Mr. Chipman's old home.

.05(From another correspondent.)

Roy I. Balcom, Acadia, spent last 
week with bis parents before leaving 
for his summer pastorate, Chatham.

Mr. Roy Bent, Mt. Allison, is visit
ing his mother, Mrs. N. Banks.

Mr. and Mrs. H.P. Layte and son, 
Ralph, who have been spending the 
winter in Roxbury, Mass, have re
turned.

Mr. Buckley, Boston, visited Mrs. 
Alvin Starratt, recently.

Mrs. Wm. Starratt and granddaugh 
ter, Helen Pearson have gone to Port 
Lorne for the summer.

Mrs. Saunders, and daughter, of j 
Sheffields Mills are visiting Mrs. G 
D. Covert.

Mrs. L. H. Balcom is spending the 
week in Granville.

T. A. Elliott went to Halifax Sat
urday on a business trip.

Dr. C. Goodspeed, Rev. L. F. Wal
lace and Reginald Bishop were a-

.12 la-’
The salmon made a fine raid along 

shore on Friday last. The Chute 
weir at Phinneys 
teen in one tide. The Templeman and 
Allan weirs took nine the same tide. 
The writer 
Snow and Sabean weirs in St. Croix 
Cove.

.12

.15Cove took seven-
for Sunday, lune 11th,

Methi.ll-it 11 a. zi. 
Episcopal 3 p.m. Prayer and Praise 
strvice 8 oclock in the Baptist church

--------------- -----------------

Services 
Baptist 11 afm.

1.00
bad no report from the

meeting
Fruit Growers’ Association in Kent
ville on Monday.

T. G. BISHOP & SON,
Lawrencetown, May 23th.

Full report of the new lighthouse 
next week.

Messrs Phinney and Davidson held 
a public meeting here quite recently. 
The attendance of voters was small, 
but quite enthusiastic. The gentle
men seemed to think their prospects 
.of being elected Were very good.

IRounfr trillMr. and Mrs. Burton Neily, of 
Bridgetown, spent Sunday the 28th 
with Mr. .and Mrs. R. Elliott.

bill and it was killed.

Fine WalchmakifigMiss Violet Hervey is home on a 
month's vacation from Ottawa, where 

l she hao teen during the last year. 
Kenneth L. Rice returned to Mon

week with treai on Saturday last, after a 
month’s holidays.

Mr. and M«s. Granville Heaiy re
turned to their home in Illinois on 
Saturday last, after a short visit to 
Mr. Healey’o brother, Mr. W. 
Heaiy.

8. R. Charlton, F. KeithMessrs.
and C. P. Neily are having the tole- 

! phone put in this week.
:n discuss-

Miss Lucy Parker, trained nurse, of 
I Amherst, spent the past 
! her sister, Mrs. I. A. Chipman.

Messrs. Joe Hoffman and Charlie 
Haverstock 
freshman year at Acadia and are at 
their homes 
taking positions for the summer hol
idays.

❖
!T [Port Xornc

when we shall violate the 
principles v.f ‘ir.Osn

have completed their

Mr. H. C. Dalton, of St. John, is 
spending a few days with friends 
here.

Mrs. B. Starratt and Helen Pearson 
cf Paradise, »re here for the sum
mer.

About twenty nice salmôn have 
been caught the last week by Mr. 
Chas. Cropley.

for a few days before
C. ests of the school 

In both Ontario and New Brunswick 
governments have been able to 

tremendously 
school
pledged to make a similar reduction 
in Nova Scotia.

Here is an illustration of the man
ner in which 
are imposed upon, 
two books are required for the gram
mar course. The iprices are the 
lowing:—

Lessons in English
English grammar

Ross A- Bishop
new

reduce the cost of 
books. The opposition isSEE OUR

Ladies’ White Skirts
♦ »<* neverdarn * *♦ « Nova Scotia parents 

In this province
<* ❖i»«<
«4 Ipavhcvs CoveIf Holeproof Hosiery ||

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN; made of six strands long fibre yarn > * 
%% interwoven, dyed by special process. Three pair guaranteed to wear three months || 

without darning, Any that fail to do this will be replaced by new pairs. »

fol-
[Muslins, lawn QQq_ flounce, tuck-ed 

* I and lace trimmed
f Long cloth

soc:
30c-

Road work was the order of the 
day last week.

We had some very ,nice showers 
here on Thursday which were greatly 
needed for the benefit of the grass 
and crops,

Percy, a liZtle son of Sydney Oli
ver is quite ill at time of writing.

Mr. Henry Fritz, fish warden, pass
ed through here one day this week.

Hon. O. T. Daniels, Hon. S. W. W. 
Pickupi and Dr. J. B. Hall held quite 
an interesting meeting here on Fri
day last.

Schr. Ethel May, Capt. Adalbert 
Clayton, sailed for St. John on May 
31st.

Capt. J. B. Martin, of the Schr. 
J. B. Martin, was here recently buy
ing. lobsters. Lobsters are not ve>y 
plentiful.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bohaser, of 
Karsdale were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Curtic Halliday over Sunluv.

Schr. Gabriel A., Capt. David 
Young arrived Iron, Digby in Jine 
1st and sailed t,‘ie >a ne day for Ad
vocate.

Mrs. Eliza Ha '. «lav is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs, Ralph Bohaker, of 
Karsdale.

Mi os Josephine Willett and her 
brother, Alfred of llelliistJ, were re
cently'the guests of their nnut, Mrs 
Mary Rice.

«4
* ♦♦ 60c.

In Ontario these two books are 
combined in one which sell at 

In this province four text books 
are prescribed in Arithmetic.

Common school arithmetic, 
part 1

Common school arithmetic,
Part 2.

Common school arithmetic,
Part 3
Academic arithmetic

1
m 1 ac lawn flounce, 
Spl.v/O tucks and em

broidery.
Lohg cloth, 
lawn flounce 
lace, tucks and 

[insertion.
Cambric top, 
Hamburg em
broidery- 

[ flounce.
Cambric top. 
tucked and 
e m b r oidered 

! flounce with 
[beading.
Princess slip, 
fine nainsook, 
trimmed with 
lace, insertion 
and beading, 
emb r oidered 
flounce, lawn 

ldust ruffle.

10c.
i*4

> ►

Ü 3 PAIRS - GUARANTEED - 3 MONTHS - $1.00 || 15c.

15c. Rib Hose
Boys' or Misses Rib Cotton Hose, fast black, ** 
spliced heel and toe. A beautiful hose for thif 
price. Sizes 6 to 8i. Price per pair •

15c.12c. Girls’ Plain Cotton Hose
Girls’ plain black cotton Stockings, double heel 
and toe. Sizes 5i to 6^
Siies 7 to 7i ..............

$1.10<* 15c.
12c. 40c.

*1 14c. 15c. 85c.<1♦ t In Ontario all these books are com
bined in one, which sell at 

CONSERVATION X)F THE PEO
PLE’S GAME AND FISHING 
RIGHTS ON WILD LANDS. In 1906 
ttfe government,in deference to wishes 
of owners of large timber areas and 
the holders of fishing and game pre
serves passed the Petty Trespass mgnt
Act to prevent the people from fish- mgnt with ,the result that in all cas
ing and hunting on the wild lands gg irregUiarities have been discovered 
of the province, but were oblige by and C0rr£Ct^d> progressive legislation 
the popular indignation which it fcag begn naeted and industrial 
aroused to repeal it in the same velopment • wonderfully accelerated, 
session. It has since been discover- g opposition candidates believe 
ed by the lawyers employed by the ^at NoVa Rcotia can only keep pace 
friends of exclusive fishing and game w-th thj> other proVinces by follow-
privileges that this act was unneceh- their cxampie and disposing of
sary. As the government by its jt| Q|d worn out administration 
original grants did not except _ the j Qnd replacing it by ^ honest and 
fishing and game rights as was cone i prc:siv, government. ■
in other ' countries as the laws stand ; F 6 
today the owners of wild lands can 
keep the people off. their holdings.

$1.4015c. Tan or Black. Hose;
Women's plain tan or
spliced heel and toe, fast dye, full size. Sizes 8£ 
9, 9£ and 10. Price yier pair...............................

10c.30c. Lisle in Black or Colors;
Plain black and colored lisle hose, double sole, 
special garter top, full size. Colors tan, brown, 
ox blood, sky, black atid amethyst. Sizes 8i, 9, ♦♦

and 10. Our price per pair............

black cotton hose with

« t 0
with the exception of 

has made the experi- 
of a new provincial govern-

15 cts.
*4

25c. Cotton with Wool Sole;
Women’s plain black cotton hose with natural 
wool sole. This is a very popular hose. Sizes 8i, 

•9, 9* and 10. Price per pair.... ....................

> >30 cts. çm/ $1.70 ïm50c. Lace Lisle Hose;
A high-grade hose in new designs, perféet finish - . 
and style. Colors tan, brown, black, alice, smoke, ^ J 
and old rose. ySizes 9and »V. Price per pair. . . >>

50 cts. 1*
»♦

>♦ 
> > 
>> 
>>

ni4
4: de-4«
4 4 25 cts.4 4
4: f
ÎÎ

' 4 4 $2.40We Want Your Wool
25c. lb. foW GOOD WOOL »

4 t
4:1 /
44 We are paying:
4 1 •Long holding of office has brought

Iff ss: as MS-SS
fox 1911. ‘‘Now it may be unpopular 
to own orivate fishing rights.

will go further to condemn

—— + * Mra Edvard Ilu lsia, of Hdlsbum,
> :{> visited hia parents,. Mr and Mrs. Dr.
> > vid i Milner lest week.

it

JOHN LOCKETT & SON<*
4 4

Geo. S. Davies
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

4 1 i van vi be l'. :ry,Miss CVLBCUP, of 
Was the gm st of Misa Grace Ander
sen last week.

No j G. H. Murray.
It is time for a change!

>>
■§:man

■I
r- * :

«/ -9
■#4*3

■
*■, wmm

*
-

■. i :■.■■■:■ 4 '
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